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RTAINMENTIN THE EVENING.
Claus to Old Woman in the Shoe; to
Admission 10 cents.
close with an Archery Tree.
delBdlit
Afternoon free.
EN'i

ME

mta

SATURDAY HORMYG, DECEMBER 20.
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FISK

B,

regular attach*} of the Press is furnished
Card certi'Jcatc signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor.. All railway, steamboat and bole managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
Every

with

—AT—

Party weighs

Dancing Academy.

o

Tickets, admitting gent with ladies, 75c; tickets
for a course of six assemblies, $!».
Class in Plain and Fancy dancing meets Tuesday
dcUdtf
and Friday evenings.

CURTIS.Lessee

The

BOYS’

MEN’S,

asp JIaxageu.

ALVIN JOSLIN.
A* Picture of

New Luglimd Life.
delOdlw

candid

“Bring

eyes

The great desideratum in expc ding money is to
know where to get the most serviceable and satisfac
tory articles for ihe smallest consideration. Ask a
novice and he will advise yon to make your purchases anywhere that you may find the goods required, regardless of the ability of the parties to return you a fair equivalent for your money,—consult
a man of observation and he will direct you to the
most extensive establishment in
your vicinity,
where a large and varied stock will be found to
meet the requirements of all classes of trade, and
where business is done on the OIVK
QFIl'Bt- SAIiKS ami mOTAIjIj PROFIT
Such is FISK. & CO.’S Establishprinciple.
ment.

In the selection of gifts a due regard for surrounding
circumstances, condition iu life and present wants
snouid be taken in consideration. A package of
candy or a jumping jack to ashoeless child would be
In
as much out of place as an elephant for a baby.
selecting your Holiday (lifts, give w hat will bo of
the most "service as well as lasting and economical.
For children, nothing gives more pleasure than nice,
nobby clothing; a neat" Ulster or Overcoat for the
little ones would undoubtedly prove most satisfactory.

has been

merit. M. PA ULUS,
great FRENCH BAND, and hosts cf

Ifconfolc-Breasted

Samuel Thurston,
no!5

ray Overcoats.

PORTLANP.

Block,

IOT SACK SUITS

KEMOVAL.

Cut long, Cotton Flannel Lined, witli
Collar. Are warm and will make an
for a Working Man.

|

Thompson, Jr.,

Carriage

SUITS TO ITCH OVERCOATS
Sack Coat and Single-Breasted Vest, cannot he
our counters less than $5.50.

Manufactured to sell for $12,

now

offered at

Pleasing.

simply immense.

Quality,

and

our

Our

prices vary

Vermont

styles Unique and

Special Bargains

H.& G.W. LORD,

—

Hi

MANUFACTURERS OF FISH
NETTINGS of every description
MACKfor <iie Atlantic Coast.
EREL, FOGGY and HERRING
NETTINGS, made from genuine
HAWSER and CABLE laid HADLEY TWINE, the Best in the

Ages

1 to IO years.
to

Prices

Age

$3.50

$5.00*

<1

f©

IO

years.

Carnot be bought in America to-day by tho hundred less than $1.75 each.
For a common School coat they are par-excellent.

These garments cost us from $5 to $9, and are
reduced to FIFTY PER CENT, simply on account
of our being overstocked.

C. B. B. FISK & CO,

C. B. B. FISK & CO.

J. A. Merrill & Co.,

In Great Variety

JEWELERS,

OPENED THiS DAY.

Are prepared to offer one of the finest and most extensive stocks of

A! EARLY CALL SOLICITED,

Diamonds,

Watches,

Jewelry,

tlie first to be selected.

and
Mantel
Traveling
Clocks, and Silver Ware ever offered in the State.

Merrill & Go.,

Waltham Watch Co., Tiffany &
Co. and Patek PMllipe & Co.
Watches in hunting, open-face and

As litc most desirable articles

French

are

of Burt’s Boot3 and
Banister & Tiekenor's Newark custom made hand

SALE

description

measure.

FAIiHIEB,

HI. G.

030 I^EicLd-io Street.

skylight

529 CONGRESS ST.
oc7

CLOTHING
—

482

AT—

Congress Street,

has sold very rapidly at tlio very low price it has
been off* red" at, the balance will be offered at still
lower prices to insure its being all closed out before
Christmas. M'e have also in stock a large assortment of New' Clothing, bought for cash, w hich w ill
be sold cheaper than at any other house in Maine.
Also a very large stock of

HATS, fcHSHTS,
0S1WEBS, GLOVES,

EIGSBEIEV, COLLARS,
TEES, UMBRELLAS, &c.

cases.

Rubber^ Boots.

ties in Silver

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that you get a lirst
The WOONquality, reliable article.
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots
are
acknowlYouths
for Men, Boys and
edged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also Invite vou to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ Tine Boots ami Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

Jewelry.

JT. A. XUBRCII.L.
del9

A. KEITH.

d3t

DECEMBER lOth.

TUKESBURY & CO.

dec5_dtf

OiFtSftS HAWKES,

TTIB

Will Have their opening: oi'

_At»ENT._

Goods.

Holiday

CHRISTMAS CABDM, BOOKS, I'KO
TOUIUPII, AlTO«BAP!I AN»
MCBAP AEBCMS, EOCMBT
BOOKS, FINE
STATIONER V ,
A N II

A

Largs Variety of Fancy Goods
—AT—

Success ©ff Use Season.

515

ZSO-ZAQ

HOLIDAY GOODS

Journeys in Europe.
THREE Largo Edit;ons exhausted in advance of
publication. The fourth edition ready Dec.
IStfi. The Press of the country are unanimous in
pronouncing it the BEST and HANDSOMEST JUVENILE BOOK ever made in the country. For
Published by
sale by all Booksellers.
ESTES & LA URlA T, Boston.
del 8Th&S

Holidays

Dried (trasses.
mat Frees
—

Popping
FOR

SALE

Corn for Clinst-

BY

TUKESBURY & SO.,
511

Mary E. Fairweather’s
DRESS REFORM ROOMS,

COMRE>8

ST.,

3MCot;io;y isioiols..
dlw

de9

MAKING!

GO SAI.I3M SI.
Congress
Low Trices previous to removal f*>
Will lit Jiasuues for .10 cts, Wednesdays
Street
free. The art of cutting taught. Would take one
Work secured after learned.
more apprentice.
Meters by in»rmission to MRS. A DALTON, L8
Spring St.

or

Undergarments

of

all

cut

measure and warranted
made or to order.

from

to

Christmas Candies.

and

kinds cut

made.

Patterns

lit.

Flannels ready
Ladies* and Children’s Stocking Supporters.

Geo.

—

MARKET HALL—MARKET *(!•
dels
__a’w_

DRESS

Ladies’

basted,

MOTLEY RLOCIi, HOOl 2,

Kendall & Whitney

oeJJuwm

at
fine

return to a

quite respectable by comparison. The citiwrongfully counted in should refuse to
take seats in the Legislature.
zens

years of

Working

BoSTOn Herald: If the Governor and
Council of Maine had any doubts about the
effect of their swindling the people, the expressions of opinion coming in will settle
them. Even the believers in fiat money scout
the idea of fiat elections.

OR

Pants

The independent Democratic Philadelphia
Times is outspoken in its eondemna'ion of
steal. It suggests that “The
thing Governor Garcelon’s patchedLegislature in Maine should do is to ren-

the Maine

$1.

up
der itself

JUMPERS,

pull

£23o..s

Those Goods will he
January let.

into committee

of

the hole and

the hole in after it.”

Axothek Democratic paper has found its

4Gc., 5Co.,

The New York Star condemns the
counting out and says: “We sternly condemn every act which is intended to overvoice.

advanced 20 per cent, after

ride the will of the people
polls. Such a crime is

Hoys’ 8cIi<©g>I Pants 81.
c. D. K. FISK & CO,

the

as expressed at
doubly heiuous,

only deprives citizens of their
deadly blow at liberty itself.
essence of tyranny to count in

because it not

rights, but

is

a

No. 507 1-2 Congress St.
del
_dtf
7_

571

WEBER PIANOS
Stand without
rich

a

rival for

“Sympathetic,

pure and

;

tone, combined with Great Power.”

CSO. D.

i-iUSSELLj

J35 Tremoat St., Boston,

Hudson,
Congress 8t.s

Has constantly on hand a large and well
selected stock of CANDIES, warranted
Fresh and Pure.
Also all sorts of TOTS and Fancy Articles for (he Children.
Dont fail to call and see them and you
will he convinced.
deltiOt

VAULTS

Wbohxnlc ami Retail A&c:K for
nud vicinity, Maine imd New Hampshire,
delGIISOm

Great closing out sale of the balance of the Stock of
recently Damaged by smoke aud water at

j

CLEARED

ort notice, from $4 to §0 pe
ND taken out
cord or $3 per oad, by addressing
Lllljiy
& CO., Portand P.O.
A.
noy24dtf

A

/-jL

Clothing

highest punishment which the law
It is not a
can inflict upon betrayal of trust.
question of partisanship; it is a question
whether we are longer to have a government
to be regulated by popular elections or by
the infamous practices of depraved and unscrupulous partisanship. No party ought to

Sha

Nod

l?aQiro Street.

JL^jL

regardless of cost. All
These coats
Wool Coats $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.00.
All Wool Suits $0.00, $0.50, $7.50
cost twice the money to ssiake.
$8.50. This is a choice bargain in Suits. All Wool Coats and Vests
for about one-half what they cost elsewhere. Overcoats $3.75, $0.00,
$7.50 and $8.50. If yon want an Overcoat call and see them. Shirts
and Drawers 25, 50 and 02 1-2 cents. Fine White Shirts $1.00; cheap
for $2.00.
Please bear in mind tliat this will be your East chance to buy Clothing at these prices, as this stock must be closed out by December 31.

3'.

ArtrttAij

CHRISTMAS

wriuiiiiD

“A Chance Mow”
buy a suit of clothes
Overcoat very cheap.

or

Having on hand a large
stock of woolens bought before the rise I am prepared
to close them out at prices
which cannot fail to insure
a ready sale.
Cali at once
while the assortment is good

GOODS

187 MIDDLE STREET.
OUR BOl.f. DEPARTMENT will b«
complete, Ladles’ Work Stands, Work Baskets.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, Writing Desks,
Work Boxes, Albums, Caul Cases, Wallets, Bags,
Pocket Knives, Bird Cages, Scissors, Ladies’ and
Gents' Skates. Parlor Skates,Hand Mirrors, Celluloid
Sets of Comb. Brush and Hand Mirrors, Celluloid
Card Cases, Doll Cabs, Boys’ and Girls’Sleds, Sleighs,
Hocking Horses, Scrap Baskets, Vases, Mustache
Cups, Toilet Sets, Magic Lanterns, Picture Books,
Games,[Word Making Game, Logomachy, Authors,
Pinafore. The now parlor game of Biliiardette (the
best game vet published.! game of Base Ball, Go
Bang, Parcliesii and hundreds of other games, A. B.
C. Blocks from 5c upwards, Picture Puzzles, JackStraws, Dominoes, Toy Furniture,Boys’ Tool Chests,

Cornish,

249 MS DOLE

dels

eod,T,Th&S,tde24

ST.,,
d2w

HOLIDAY GOODS

PRAYER BOOKS,
SACRED PICTURES,
DEVOTIONAL ARTICLES,
ami

a

choice assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH

on

ALBUMS,

FANCY STATIONERY,

SATURDAY. DEC. 6th,

ari 3ws-fcTrYT.fia.st 0£L3T'c3-S,
and every day thereafter till January 1st
at Low Prices one of the Choicest
X UCACl
A/iaiiVJj
and Most Varied Stocks of
useful and attractive
other
of
a
full
besides
lino
;
Holiday Woods ever Disgoods suitable for holiday gilts at
played in this city.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
for Children on our Children’s
All are invited to
Counter.
call and see them whether they wish to Purchase or not.

J. M. DYER & CO.
d*wi2w

doc6

Faience

Lamps

BEAUTIFUL.

VERY

CYRUS R DAVIS,
de!7

S

ELM

SX.

tf

t. p. McGowans
422
dels

CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

P2AETOS J
E. B. ROBINSON
Jlasforsile the following celebrated instruments:
Cliickering & Sons.Eindeuian N Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, Knabc, McCammon, and those of other em-

inent makers.
The best assortment of loading i>ianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware iioom.s at

BAiLEV & NOYES, Exchange St.

Tuning attended

to

as

usnal.

noleodly

‘g

rev

»V

vuuvuv

V w

of the State government, to doctor or burn reas charged by Pishon and tlio Standard.
They had a large and undoubted majority in
both branches of tho Legislature iu every year
from 1856 to 1876. They had no necessity to
count out men olected and count in others who
the purpose of retaining
were not elected for
control of the State government. They had
the Legislature fairly, lawfully, and it is beyond the possibility of belief that they altered
returns or burned them as the newspaper organ of tho robbers at tlie State House asserts.
On the other hand, the conspirators engaged
in the attempt to steal tho coming Legislature
had the most urgent need to “doctor” and
change their returns, and they have done it,
too. They could not otherwise have accomplished their job.
turns

187 Middle Street.

dec9

OiUCgCU)

UJUiw

everybody that Republicans bad no occasion
during tlie long term of years they had control

ments.

CATHOLIC BIBLES,

We shall exhibit

Lilai^Cg

Mouth Harmonicas, Accordions, ’Jin ware of evTea Sets,
ery description,China,Wood, and Brittania
Drums.
Toy Castors, Hoys’ Heins, Toy Pianos, and
Our stock of Toys are to numerous to mention. To
dealers in Holiday Goods we will oiler extra induce-

BAY,

book, is quite representative of its contents—
for it has plenty of keen thorns, pointed to
prick with good effect. But quick and sharp
as is Mr. Hovey’s
pen when follies fly past,
his wit is exceedingly genial, and ho writes
with tho practical sense and tho rapid, bright
touch of tlie experienced* journalist. Some of
Causeur’s paragraphs are very much better
worth the writing than others—but the greater
part of them are pleasant and protitable. Such
agreeable, familiar and bright talks, almost as
if face to face with subscribers, tend to strengthtlie hold of Mr. Hovey’s journal upon tho
personal liking and esteem of its patrons.

The illustrations are very curious—adapted
from engravings by Girolamo Porro in an
edition of Ariosto’s poems published at Venice
in the year 1583. The volume is to be commended as one of lasting value and literary
merit.
The Children's Book of Poetry, edited by
Henry T. Coates (Philadelphia: Porter and
Coates; Portland: Dresser and McLellan,) is a
most elegant and delightful holiday volume
for children from babyhood to extreme old
ago. It is an unfailing treasure-house of de*

light; for it is acollection of the choicest poems
and songs written for little folk; and illustrated
and bound in the most attractive fashion.
Baby-Days and Play-Days have their part,
while for the older children are famous ballads,
stirring narrative poems and lovely songs. The
Children’s Book of Poetry is perfect of its kind,
delicious and desirable.

“Aloha!” A Hawaiian Salutation,
By
George L. Clianoy (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is a
very graphic anil interesting description ef a

Noyes)

is

■

covered and

brightly

a

attractive

book, full of short stories and poems, with

fifty

hundred and

a

illustrations.

neither

Around the Yule-Log, By Richard Markham

guidebook nor history of tho islands, but an
exceedingly pleasant record of the author’s
sojourn there. He saw everything in rose-col-

(New York: Dodd, Mead and Co.; Portland:
Loriug, Short and Harmon.) This is a volume
of stories and ballads about Revolutionary
times supposed to be told around the Yule fire,

visit to the Sandwich

Islands.

It is

Holiday Times for Boys and Girls (Philadelphia: Porter and Coates; Portland: Bailey and

ored atmosphere, but clearly; and writes with
tho evident wish to let his readers have a part
of his pleasure. Extreme as is tlie delight of
Mr. Chaney in the natural beauty of tlie seena.ml tho favnnihlfl

filimutfi.

»ia

finds

room

also for some humorous touches, and a little
shade also, lest the picture bo over-bright. It
will amuse reader0 to learn that the innocent
islanders of Hawaii have seen and conquered
the question of woman’s suffrage. They let
the ladies vote, but do not count their ballot—

simple method which the present Governor
and Council of Maine have found effectual in
dealiug-with qualified Republican voters. But
this is wandering from the subject of Mr. Chaa

ney’s pleasant and very enthusiastic volume
Mr. Arthur Gilman’s volume of quotations,
which he entitles Shakspeare’s Morals (New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon) is a scholarly and ingenious
arrangement of passages from the plays of the
collected under
such titles as will aid the writer or student in
referring to the quotation suited to his needs;
and the volume will be found a useful and val"

great dramatist.

uable

They

are

library companion.

by

party of young people, making

merry

a

a

holiday visit. The stories are excellently told,
the print, paper and illustrations of corresponding fineness, and the covers fairly rival the
Yulo Log itself, in their blaze of gold and colors. It is one of the finest of the holiday books,
and every young patriot’s stocking will gladly
stretch itself to cracking point in the vain endeavor to accommodate this delightful volum
in Europe, By Hezekiah
Estes and Lauriat
Portland: Dresser and McLellan.) .This is a
charming book for young people, and it is full
of interest, pictures and information. It tells
the story of the wanderings of some boys who

Zigzag Journeys

Butterworth, (Boston:

undor the care of their teacher mado the tour
of Europe; and the descriptions are written
with great liveliness and graphic effect. The
story is natural, the boys are jolly and intelligent, and their teacher is not patterned on the
Sanford and Merton model, but—having been
boy in his day—knows how to deal with his
young friends. Tommy, the happy-go-lucky,
is genuinely comic. The book deserves great
success, and will not fail to please old and
a

young readers alike.

From the American Book Exchange, Now
a volume of their Alduseiition of
Chambers’ Cyclopedia of English Literaturo. It
has been known for many years as a notably
complete and valuable work of its kind; and
York comes

the fresh editions which public demand renders
necessary from time to time, prove the lasting
worth of the Cyclopedia. The Aldus edition is

bound in half Russia, with gilt top and is well
printed on good paper, though the type is rathBut it is clear and readable; and the
er small.

George in Camp, or Life on the Plains (Phil
adelphia: Porter and Coates; Portland; Bailey
and Noyes) is written by the popular author,
Harry Castlemon. It is in his usual rapid and
vigorous style, and tells some thrilling passages
in the life of a young man who was left heir to
a cattle ranche in Texas. It is a rough and
ready story, just the thing to delight the boys;
and its good tone and honest, manly style commend it to their favor.

of standard literature contained in this
volumo, at the price of one dollar, is something remarkable, even in these days, when
publishers emulate each other in placing good
literature within the limits of the popular
purse. The Cyclopedia is also printed in the
Acme edition, which differs from the Aldus
in paper, binding, etc., and is sold at two and

Brant and Red Jacket, By Edward Egglesand Lillie Eggleston Seelye (New York:
Dodd, Mead and Co.; Portland: Loring, Short
and Harmon) is the narrative of the wars with
the six nations and the border warfare of the
Revolution. It has interest for young people
fond of reading the history of their country;
but is not particularly well written, and fails

three dollars for the four volumes.

to

amount

ton

reach the present high standard of snitabiliand literary merit which the excellence of
many .juvenile books has established.

1.1

1...

n*in lV.,,r

York: G. P. Putnam's Sons; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon) prove literary cultivation of
tne poetic gift of the author, and are smooth,
musical and relined in quality. Mrs. Fay’s

stylo is dignified, and her poems contain many
line lines, but fail to touch the feelings, to
sing in the memory of the reader as do many
verses of less literary merit. Her rondels and
rondeaux

are

graceful,

and like the rest of her

work, good in technique, though not especially
spontaneous or vivid.

What is a Gentleman? (Boston: Loring;.
Portland: Loring, Short and Harmon) is the
title of a suggestive little volume for the boys.
It is made up of a series of letters, tending to
throw light upon the question, wherein Harry’s ideas, and the respective viows of his
•mother, his father, his teacher and his chum

supposed

take part. It is, as may be
•‘moral and amusing.”

both

Books Received.

Now let Pishon go one step farther and state
under whose “instructions direct from the
Council chamber” he acted. Let him stato
the names of those whox>rdered this done, the
times when and under what Secretary of State.
The statement of Mr. Chadbourue, Ex-Secretary of State, in our columns this morning is
conclusive with all who know Mr. Chadbourue
that such acts were not done under his administration. Ex-Secretary Stacy can speak for
himself. We should like to hear from him.
The assertion of the Standard tnat records
“havo actually been burned in the Council
room and new ones manufactured in the same
place” is positively and solemnly denied by
Mr. Chadbourno. What does Mr. Stacy know
about that? If such a thing was done who did
it and when? Let us know the whole truth.
Besides the denial of Mr. Chadbourno of the

wr

GHAS, DAY, Jr., & CO.,

C.

outrage

Their [Republican] returns were always doctored
and counted, while Democratic returns were scrutinized and rejected. Surprising as this statement is,
it is nevertheless true, and is substantiated by the
oath of Mr. Pishon, the clerk who wi*3 ordered to do
the work, and who, acting under instructions direct
from the Council chamber, executed their commands. Furthermore, returns have actually beeu
burned in the Council room and new ones manufactured in the same place without the faintest shadow
of legality, have beeu substituted and counted. This
outrageous proceeding cau be proved beyond doubt
by the oath of more than oue person, who witnessed
the infamous proceeding.—Maine Standard,

Tiiiii’sday, Dec. 11 ill. by
1

an

[Kennebec Journal.]
Doctoring Returns.

So. I?1 Fore Street.
31»t UKAnu

Causorie (Boston; Roberts Brothers; Port"
land: Loring, Short & Harmon) is tho titlo of
the daintily designed little volume which collects the pleasant paragraphs written by Mr.
William A. Hovey for his friends, tho readers
of tlie Boston Transcript. The graceful liawthorne spray which ornaments the cover of the

stories of Angelica, of Ginevra, and Ruggiero
and Bradamante are set in choice and spirited
words; and older readers than the young people for whom the book is intended, will find
the argument of Ariosto’s tales easier to follow
than in the leisurely verso in which the poet
was wont to dilate at length of doughty deeds.

upon popular rights.

SISK.

F.

the

survive the commission of such

SHOICE ! WATER I

FIRE l

choice and valuable work, and tho oleganco
of its typo, paper and binding renders it particularly desirable as a holiday volume.

The lady who has prepared these stories—and whoever she may be she need have
no reserve in signing her work—has retold the
tales with admirable skill and effect. The
dren.

ity

Tuts is what the Philadelphia Press has to
say concerning the theft in this State: The
men who have done this are criminals who deserve

likenesses of mansions of the Colonial period,
in New England and tho Middle States; and
houses of later date arc notable as being the
homes of such men as Prof. Longfellow, Bryant, Bayard Taylor, or a-e selected for their
beauty of surroundings or architecture. It is

of Hawaiian travel.

returning

Maine

The

private life. It
has served to make its Louisiana prototype
board should

CHANCE.

1

l»a CONGRESS STREET.

Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels,
Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Bird Cages,
Patent Xu'-sery Swings, Pampas, Plumes,
Hartford Ferns and a large variety of

in that line of business in 1870.

Boston Herald:

one

Wednesday, Dec, lot

j

St.
Congress dlmteod2m

For The

really in
pressing Garcelon for the Presidency. They admire a man who has nerve
enough to steal a State. About the only objection they ever had to Tildcn was his failIt seems that the Democrats are

was

D. E.

FRANK. SB. €IiARK%
deG

Men’s

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

To

B F. WHITNEY & CO.

de!3eod&w2w

demands that the

very first

Commencing
good grey
§2.50, and ranging in price up to a
Our display in these
one worth §10.
goods is unrivalled.

an

482 Congress Street,

Plcfise call and examine at

Republican party.

Opinion

earnest in

READ CARfiPlLLY

dI2u,„

Diamond and tine Stone Jewelry a specialty. Novelties in Jewelry, such as Gypsy Rings, Dangle
CombinaRings and Bracelets.
tion Lock Bracelets, made to lock
Also novelon any word desired.

eodtf

Bankrupt Stock of

The

for the

What right has the Opinion,
avowed Greenback paper, to demand any
man’s expulsion from the Democratic party?

This stock, must be sold by December 31st,

Misses and Clnldren.

to

quantity

an

SPEBIIL BARGAINS!

LAST

MPiUlVG HEEL ROOTS in all widths for

CCfCrOJI KJOOTS

the dual

of the ranks.”

'■

..

made

strong ground
Legislature scheme, and

News takes

Bridgton

It is of the
defeated candidates.’.’

HOLIDAYGOODS

of every

That
divert

Hon. William L. Putnam be “drummed out

ure

is thoroughly well douo, in spirited and graphic style, and conveying much curious and valuable information regarding these notable
homes and their dwellers. Among tho hundred and three illustrations are included the

Ariosto Tales. Retold lor Children (Boston;
Roberts Brothers; Portland: Coring, Short &
Harmon). It is a good and a gracious task to
familiarize children with the stories ot the
classics which they will read in later life; and
the tales of Ariosto, written in the childhood
of modern times, with their wonderful narrations of giants, and knights well mounted, ridingforth to aid distressed folk—are precisely the
stories to light up the great soft eyes of chil-

en

The Rockland
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EVENING NLIPPliRg for Ladies and Misses.
XOILIil SG1PPERS and Dancing Fumes
for Gentlemen and Youths.
IflEIVH ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals.
and Congress Boots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
CORK MOLE WAG KING ROOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Gaif and Goat; also Cloth top walk-

to

republicans can better anoru to
be cheated out of vict try legitimately theirs.

From $10 to $17.

A SPLENDID LINE

short notiee.

Men, Women and Children.

In sizes to fit Young Men from 12 to 21
age, in Fancy Stripes and Plaids. Prices

wifh a

Brigands.”

stop thief cry, raised

thinks tlie

PELHAM.

OVERALLS

filled

—

THE

816 TO 829.

FROM

Grey

SSX.SS 2

Line

$2.00, 2.50, 3=00, 4.00,
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 7.00.

PRICES

LOWEST PRICES.

EXCLUSIVE

best.

OVERCOATS Children’s Ulsters!

—

Ciiilfa's Tta-Piis Suits!

St, Boston.

truly wonderful

CHILDREN’S

OUR ASSORTMENT OF SUITS
For these ages is
according to the

$12.60

$16.66

An array of Men’s Suits that are
for cheapness and quality.

throughout and

lined

All sizes for Men’s wear,
made very strong.

FISH NETTINGS

FOR

■_

The

PANTALOONS

Worn by all Nobby Young Men, particularly adapted for tall men.

MATERIAL

$§.66

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally lor past iavors and
patronage and with pleasure 1 inform them that I
have fitted np a new factory on Union St. with
Steam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited*
eod.'5m
oe‘23

—

Holi-

FOEMEELY SOLD AT $22.

The Pelham.

figures we offer them for.

as

Independent
papers
throughout the
country unhesitatingly condemn the theft of
the Maine Legislature. They voice the unpartisan sentiment of the land.

From $14 to $17.

$6.56.

re-

CAR1>.

de9

very

guilty

succeeded.

mense

89 AN® 81©.
Stylo the

is as

Coirsciixorc Chase will not be forgotten
by the city he has disfranchised. If his object was to gain notoriety he has certainly

Large Men.

PRICES

plunder

‘■The State Rescued from

SI2 grade of
as tbe essence of

j

EXTRA PANTALOONS
OF SAME

promptly, ai

our

the
cut

a

The Graphic is giving sketches of “Men
Who Make Public Opinion.” It should include Gov. Garcelon. He is making an im-

SIZES 44 AND 46.

Suits

We guarantee that the material used in the makeup of these Suits cannot now bo purchased at the

NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Small,

of

robbing
than

The Greenback-Labor Chronicle shouts

comparison with

an

Elegant

placed on

flfos. 32,34,36 & 38 Mon St,

or

Eos*

Quality excellent.

NEW FACTORY,

market.
Orders, Large

to share in the

regular
suspicion.

Out Size Overcoats

Krowu Checked

Men’s Small

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

Hi Commercial

shall sell at

Sack

Has removed from the

TO

we

$6.66.

Black Velvet
excellent Coat

19

manufacturer,

We desire to call attention to our
Beaver Elysians, pronounced by all
comfort and cheapness.

have taken?

The man who aids and abets thieves or is

willing
they.

Among tho giftbooks prepared for this
Christmas season, one of tho most elegant and
appropriate volumes is The Homes of America.
(New York: I). Appleton & Co; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon). It is edited by Mrs.
Martha J. Lamb, favorably known as tho author of a History of New York: and her work

a

next

purse.

THE ZERO AND DEFIANCE.

25 MEN’S SCOTCH CHEV-

Made to sell for $11;

Zenas

they

is a

FESTERS,

MEN’S

Bargain

A Wonderful

trilOLESALL & RE3TA3L BV

3 Free St.

We desire to embrace this opportunity to extend
the compliments of the season and also express our
thanks to our numerous patrons who have sustained
and encourage 1 us by their liberal patronage during
The gradual iucresise in our
tlic past live years.
business has clearly demonstrated the fact to our
entire satisfaction that our efforts to please the
public have been eminently successful. Ln the future as well as in the past we shall ever have in
v ew that a pleased customer will call again.

perusal

gained by
again.

office

What authority do the Governor and
Council find in the Constitution for the

against

musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

an

himself

Republican majority
about 30,000.

year will he

detraction

or

respect

people

Your earnest and respectful attention, your careful and profited
our prices,
day Advertisement is requested that you may examine
others who are unable to quote our matchless figures.

acquired by intrinsic

SOLI)

zolllsin

who accepts

man

The size of the

PONDER !

REFLECT !

READ S

McPhaii Pianos

is

representation

without

Tiie man who takes part in
of their rights is worse

The intelligence received from every quarter is of
tlie most encouraging kind, and indicates a general
revival. An era of commercial and industrial prosperity is confidently looked forward to. merchandise of every description is rapidly advancing in
beprices mid far better still wages are
ing increased, which will enable the laboring classes
econto indulge in many necessities, which
omy has deprived them of. We rejoice with the
people; once more we wish to hear the ponderous
stroke of the trip hammer, the busy hum of the
and the buzz of numerous saws, all indica-

CELKBKATE

THE

how many men w ill step up
share of the stolen goods.

fraud can never

course

WHERE TO BUY.

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

Any

CLOTHED !

not

ENCOURAGING NEWS.

spindles,

Leader of the

men’s works and Set
perusal
blast well intended labor.”
of

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

ting plenty.

OF

CHILDREN’S

AND

to the

gradually
close,

Sale of seats, Saturday, Dec. 20.

nothing In the scale

as

us see

and claim a

-jr*

DAVIS,

L.

Supported by
Miss Emma Tern and His Comedy Com’y,

Let

Taxation
'

Celebrated Comedian,

MR. CHAS.

journal.

tyranny.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Dec. 33, 21 nml £5. Tue.ilnr, Wednesday
and Thurwdny.
CHRISTMAS MATIXEE 23TH
23TH

our

against equal rights.

SAXjES

GREAT

a

of every person claiming to represent

Assemblies Every Thursday Evening

FRANK

Juvenile Books.

Recent Publications.

PRESS.

THE

CO.,
PRICE CLOTHIERS, IfflEli PltEBLE HOUSE, PORTLAffl, SIDE,
D.

O.

Fancy Articles,

Gilbert’s
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_

Congress Hall, Saturday, Dec. 20tli.
s
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_CLOTHING.__

THE I.AltfES OF ST. PAIL’S «l !LB
will R id a Christmas Sale of Useful and

Visit of

11

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20,

1862.-YOU. 17.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CHRISTMAS

jgjarir

—a

Statement by Ex-Secretary Chadbourne.
To the Editor of the Kennebec Journal:
Tho Argus and Maine Standard of this week
say, “tlie Republicans have been in the habit
for years, of secretly returning defective reI preturns to town officers for correction.”
sume this statement is based oil the affidavit of
Mr. Pishon—a former and at present, clerk in
the office of Secretary of State—published last
week in the Democratic papers of tlie State,
and made to the effect that in the matter of
canvassing the returns of votes by the Governor and Council, it has been the custom under
Republican rule, when returns from Republican towns were informal and defective, to return them to the town clerks to be corrected.
So far as my experience extends, this is incorWhile I do not pretend to know what
rect.
the practice of my predecessors was in this re1
gard, do most emphatically deelaie, that during the three years I had tho honor to hold tlie
office of Secretary of State, no such custom
prevailed or was ever observed, that no defective, informal or any other kind of election return was ever sent back to any town clerk or
other municipal officer for correction, or for
any other purpose whatever, by any person
connected with the office, or by the Governor,
or by any member of tho Council.
And I do
as positively and solemnly deny that returns
were ever burned or otherwise destroyed and
new ones manufactured and substituted therefor, in the Council Chamber or any office in
the State House during the three years above
stated, as is charged in the Maine Standard.
It is intended and desired that this denial
shall be taken in its broadest sense and that it
shall cover every possible point in the case for
the years 187G, 77 and 78.
S. J. Chadbournr.
Augusta, Dec. 18,1879.

His Majesty Myself is a new volume of
Messrs. Roberts's No Name Series (Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon). It is a fine and an
unusual novel, with more scope and purpose
consistently carried out than is often the case
in fiction. The scene is laid in Princeton,
N. J., and the characters are students in the

theological seminary of that town—not a very
likely personnel tor a novel, one would say.
Intellectual selfishness is the sin which tho
story is written to denounce—the egotism of
the cold brain and unemotional nature, tho
worship of mind that leads to nothingness.
The lesson is well enforced; and the power
and originality of the story will win it much
praise. It is not precisely an attractive book,
but is one very well worth the writing and the
reading; a novel that will do much good to
persons prone to overexalt tho intellect; and
its decidod literary merit will appeal to their
critical judgment. It is curious that a novel
should require review from this standpointhut its strongth of purpose demands that it
receive different treatment from tho common
run

of fiction.

Miss Nora

Porry’s

new

volume, Her Lover's

Friend and other poems (Boston: Houghton
& Osgood; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) will be eagerly sought for among holiday
volumes by the many admirers of Miss Perry’s
verse. In gaining maturity as a poet, however,
she has lost a certain naive and tuneful vocal
quality that distinguished her talent. The

change is not for the better. There are many
women who write feeling and tasteful poetry;
but Miss Perry used to sing like a bobolink in
own <rav and natural fashion—to w’hicli, it
is to bo hoped, she will return. However,
there is always enough life and charm in her
work to praise and enjoy.

From the Boston Transcript. Cloth,
$1. Boston: Roberts Bros. Portland
Loring, Short & Harmon.
Tales from Ariosto. Re-told for children by a
lady. Cloth, illustrated. 272 pp., $1. Boston:
Roberts Bros. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Causerie.
203 pp.,

“Aloha!” A Hawaiian Salutation. By George
Leonard Chaney. Cloth, Illustrated, 299 pp.,
Sl.SO.Boston: Roberts Bros. Portland: loring,
Short & Harmon.
1

The

By CunningCloth, 812 pp., 60 cents. New
American Book Exchange.
mouths in New Guinea. By Octavios

Life and Words of Christ.

ham

Gcikie,

York:
A Few

D. D.

Paper, 25 pp., 10 cents. New York;
Portland: Loring, Short A

C. Stone.

Harper &

Brothers.

Harmon.

Little miss Primrose. By the author of "St.
Olave’s” Ac. Paper, 61 pp., 15 cents. New York:
Portland: Loring. Short A
Harper A Brothers.
Harmon.

Quixote. By Jnstin McCarthy. Paper,
78 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper A Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.

Donua

Civil Service iu Greet Drituin. A history of
abuses and reforms and their bearing upon American Politics. Cloth, 469 pp. New York: Harper
& Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.

English

luvoluutury Voyage. By Lucien Biart.
Translated by Mrs. Cashel Hoey and Mr. John
f illU

ninth

illustrated

Harper & Brothers.

9flfl

nn

\’ow Vnrlf

Loring, Short

Portland:

&

Harmon.

By Thomas Dunn English*
Paper, 155 pp., 25 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

American Ballad*.

Bell* of Pcnruven. By B. L. Farjeon.
Paper, 23 pp., 10 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

The

Wistletoe Bough forl’hrist-

mn*, IHJ9. Paper, 48 pp., 10 cents. New York:
Harper & Brothors. Portland: Loring, Short &

graph

Harmon.
A Comedy in Narrative. By George
Paper, 101 pp., 16 cents. New York:
Portland: Loring, Short &
Harper & Brothers.

The

Egoi*t.

Meredith.

mon).

Harmon.

Along the Way (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is an exquisitely designed volume of
charming poems by Sirs. Mary Mapes Dodge.
The sweetness, variety and rich, spontaneous
quality of Mrs. Dodge’s verso place her among
the best women-poets of America; and no
daintier or more delightful holiday gift could
chosen than this collection of
and delicate verse.

genuine

bright

A

Doubliug Heart.

By

Annie

Comedies for Amateur Acting (Appleton’s
New Handy-Volume Series; New York; Portland: Loring, Short & narrnon) is a volume
containing half a dozen amusing and light
comedies, some of them adapted from the

French, and suited to parlor performance.
They come opportunely for holiday festivities,
and any ono of them can be easily performed
by amateurs, as no scenic demands are made,
and tho dialogue is easy and lively.
The Truth. A Companion to the Bible, bj
Charles J. Guitcau, Theologian (Boston: D.
Lothrop & Co). The arrogance, fairly comic,
of the title of this book will repel most readers
from it. Those who read its contents will be
with its narrow-mindedness,
and lack of literary merit.

displeased

coarseness

Keary.

108 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper &
Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon.
Jackson

Andrew

and

Bank

the

Paper,

Brothers.
of

Ihe

Uuited Stlate*. By William L. ltoyall. Paper,
(>5 pp., 25 cents. New York:G. P. Putnam’s Sols.

Loring,

Portland:
A

Short & Harmon.

Strange Dinappenmnce. By Anna Katharine Green, author of “The Leavenworth Case.”
Paper, 280 pp., 50 cents. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons.

Lubor-Hnking Hachiuery.

much

Mark

Harmon.

Hi** Bradnon’a

be

By

Cloth,

An

spirited mono-

upon Ooliguy—reviewed some weeks
ago in the Press—is now published in the
New Plutarch Series of Messrs Putnam of
New York (Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

Milton.

215 pp., 76 cents. New York:
Portland: Loring, Short A
A Brothers.

Harper

her

Mr. Walter Besant’s fine and

Lottrrs.

men of
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Fred

New York:

ing,

An

Essay read

Chicago Philosophical Society. By
Perry Powers. Paper, 30 pp., 25 cents.
the

G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
Harmon.

Portland: Lor-

Short &

Idyll* and Poeui*. By Anna Maria Fay. Cloth,
103 pp., $1.25. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
de C'oliguy, Admiral of Prance.
By Walter Besaut. New Plutarch Series. Cloth,
227 pp., $1. New York: G. P. Putuam’s Sons.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
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tion of Prose and
With
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illustrations.
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Boards, 400 pp.,
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Taxidermy

and

Home Decora-

tiou | together with general information for
sportsmen. By Joseph H. Batty. Cloth, illustrated, 203 pp. New York: Orange Judd Company.
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Fifth. Afew fusion towns have been counted i
liere and there, but always so selected as ;
not to affect she result, and still more cunning- j
]y selected sc as apparently to justify tlio j
SPEECH OF ORVILLE 1). BAKER.
counting out of a largo Republican town that
would destroy a Republican Senator or RcpreMr. Orville D. Baker was the next speaker
I sentative. To contrive all tills required time
He said:
1
and so tho present Council worked over tho
Wo are hero to express our condemnation of ! returns, cooking and doctoring them from
For this
tho course of conduct which by fair means or ! October SOtli to December 16th.
foul has deprived the people of tho State of j: period they did it openly.
How long before
Maine of the Representatives they elected to
the returns were surreptitiously
Oct. : 0th
represent them. Wo are hero as a people to
opened will never ho known till tho Council
lift the great voice of protest against that progrants the investigation asked by Mr. Rounds.
ceeding which begins by a defiance of law and Ordinarily in former years a week or ten days
ends with a robbery of tho popular lights.
| sufficed for an honest Council to count the
lie briefly reviewed the action of theGoveruor
returns.
and Council in over-ruling tho law of 1S77.
Sixth. To make some sort of covering for
which allows the correction of returns, and
atrocious fraud they have committed a great
closed as follows:
effort l as been made to prove that the Repub“Wo are hero to-night to keep bright tho
licans carried the election by bribery and corwatch fires of the old time liberty of our fathand fraudulent
ruption. This is a factitious
We arc hero to-night to show wo are not
ers.
Why don’t
pretense got up to cover a case.
recreant to the privileges for which they fought
They tried it in
they indict somobody?
which
have
transmitted.
And
it
is
and
they
jury two-thirds of
September before a grand
fitting to-night that the capital city of Auguswhoso members were Fusionists and they
of
ta, though not disfranchised herself should
came very near indicting Democrats instead
join her voice in sympathy with tho.so disfrangot up a large numRepublicans. They have
characof
a
chised cities of this commonwealth who today,
mon
certain
ber of affidavits from
for ono
in this important year of state legislating
ter tolling how they had been bought
stand unrepresented by reason of an executive
Many of
or two dollars or somo trifling sum.
tiie
law
it
sworn
was
to execute, and
defying
ti„so affidavits-have been recalled by tho parthis city of ours and tlio people of this stato of
ties who made counter statements, declaring
ours will send forth no uncertain sound in tlio
they had mace tho iirst affidavit when drunk
which tho Democratic agent
great peril which besots her popular rights.
on tho liquor
We are here to show that not now as not in
If a man will sell his vote for a
furnished.
the past can a usurper set ids foot with impunsum he is hardly tho witother
dollar or any
ity upon tlio nock of an outraged people. ness to appear as public prosecutor of a great
(Great applause.)
party. Tho whole effort to sustain the bribery,
We are here because we mean to stand hand
charge has been attended witli disgraceful conin hand and foot to foot and shoulder to shoulduct by the mon who started it and who liavo
der, with bucklers in front of us, iii defence of systematically bribed their witnesses to commit
to
are
hero
We
the right.
guard carefully perjury. These Democratic and Greenback
what our ancestors have handed down to us.
agents have really been guilty themselves of
We are here to consider this matter soberly
bribery, of subornation of perjury and of getis
and seriously, hearing in mind tiie crisis that
ting men drunk enough to ho participants in
will
mind
that
tlio
in
people
both crimes.
upon us, bearing
the Democrats
who
never forget the men who have imposed upon
Seventh. Some of
us tliis crisis.
Aye, it is something audacious chuckle in private over this .infancy and do
It
done.
these
have
for eight men to do what
not wish to come out in square approval of it
is something audacious for a body or board of
are in the habit of charging it off
against
men to say to tho people of this commonwealth
Louisiana where they allege tho Republicans
“Tho time lias come now for tiie first lime in
cheated tho Democrats.
Well, certainly the
our history when our public election has ceasMaine Republicans did not cheat the Louisiana
ed to elect,” and wo feel to-night if we do not
Democrats, and even if somebody else had
give utterance to the voice of our indignation, done it the Maine Republicans ought not to bo
our
of
if we do not rally as of old in defence
But there was no
made a vicarious sacrifice.
public liberties, that tho time will sooii have cheat in Louisiana. The bulldozers and murof
the
bo
we
shall
when
worthy
were
of
-that
State
warned
away
derers
passed
by law that
to tho privileges of
name of men or entitled
wherever they wrought violence in a parish
and destroyed' the right and power of peaceful
liberty. (Tremendous applause.)
Tlio following resolutions wore then read:
voting, the parish should ho thrown out. This
was the law, whether wise or unwise is not for
TUF. RESOLUTION.
But it was the law and the
us to determine.
enforcement of that law defeated Mr. Tilden
Tho citizens of Augusta here assembled
But where on
elected President Hayes.
unanimously join in the following declaration: and
eartli is the analogy to sustain a fraud in
reof
form
a
gbvernmeiit
republican
First,—That
Maine, unless you consider it good morals to
quires amt demands the prompt and hearty submissteal my purse in Maine because you think an
sion of all to the will of the majority as expressed
or
this
Will
to
thwart
r,nd
at the polls
acquaintance of mine robbed your friend in
any attempt
,l....o,'the m-m.In of their choice is a crime acaiust
Louisiana.
will
undermine
civil
if
successful,
Eiahth. And now we are asked with tiie inliberty, which,
order, corrupt society, and lead to bloodshed and solence of the highwayman making off with
anarchy.
stolen
property what we aro going to do about
Second,—That Alonzo Garcelon, Governor of it? We
are pursued with the taunt that we
Maine, and the seven executive councillors associacannot help ourselves and are boldly told that
ted with him, have forfeited tho confidence ami
of
of
this
State
the
tribunal that has done tlio couuting
tho
same
the
condemnation
earned
people
this year will he in aposition next year to repeat
by falsely counting and falsely declaring the result
the
to
install
and
election
of tbo recent
attempting
tho game, and such I havo no doubt is the deminority in power over the majority. They have liberate intent. Success always inspires courcommitted this crime knowingly, wilfully, deliberage and if the people of Maine weakly submit
ately, with the light before their eyes aud in defi- now
they will bo called upon for a still greater
ance of the remonstrances, evidence ar.d proofs submitted to them by the aggrieved and outraged pardisplay of weakness hereafter. The jirizes
next year, besides that of State officers, are
ties.
five Representatives in Congress, a Senator of
Third, That a great crime of this kind, attempted
with
it
the
in
time
Maine
cannot
for tho first
carry
the United States, seven Presidential electors
authority of law and must not be permitted to
and the undisputed possession of the political
We call
achieve its wrongful aud wicked design.
power of the State till January, 1883, as we
on all good citizens to unite with us in averting this
aro to have biennial elections hereafter. Witha
and
diand
we
make
threatened calamity
special
in that time they could apportion the State
rect appeal to thoso men who are fraudulently
not
to
and
senators
into legislative and congressional districts to
counted in as
representatives
contaminate their honor nor soil their conscience bysuit themselves, gerrymandering at will; apaccepting tire wages of sin. They each aud all have
tho valuation commissioners who would
point
it in their power to refuse fo act as the receivers of
punish certain sections of the State by an unstolen goods and thus escape the brand of infamy
due
and
unfair share of taxation, and generwhich surely a vails the thieves.
ally run riot after the reckless style of tho adThe resolutions were adopted with great aprniinstration already inaugurated. This is tho
treat to which the people of Maine are invited.
plause.
This is the burden for which they are asked to
SPEECH OF SENATOR BLAINE.
bend
their backs. This is the degradation to
In response to loud calls for Senator Blaine
which they are expected to submit. A great
that gentleman took the platform, amid the
popular uprising will avert tlieso evils and reMr.
store honest government to Maine,—and tho
wildest demonstrations of
applause.
people are already moving.
Blaine said:
TELEGRAM FROM GEN. J. A. HALL.
It is well, Mr. Chairman, in a meeting of
After Mr. Blaine’s speech a telegram from
this kind to understand with precision tbo
grievance of which the peoplo complain. Let Gen. James A. Hall in Boston was read as
me state it as briefly as possible. On the eighth
follows:
day of September last the voters of Maine, in
“When the Louisville Courier-Journal sugpursuance of their organic law, proceeded to
gests hanging Garcelon, the New York World
elect a Governor,and Senators and Representadenounces the Governor and Council without
tives in the Legislature. The election was preceded by a prolonged, thorough and somowliat reservation and every independent Democratic
tho same, we can
exciting canvass of the State. Hon. Anson P. paper of the country doesof Maine
who will
Morrill, who I regret is not able to ho with us safely appeal to the people
as
tho blackest
brand these conspirators
this evening, told me that he had voted for
of
this
villains
century.”
fifty consecutive years iu Maine, and' in many
LETTER FROM HON. A. F. MORRILL.
of the campaigns had taken, as wo all know-, a
of
that
in
the
whole
that
and
part,
prominent
Rev. Mr. Ecob followed with a capita
long period he had never known a political speech, after which the following letter by jI
contest iu which the issues before the peoplo
Ex-Gov. Anson l5. Morrill was lead:
had been so ably, so elaborately and so thorFellow citizens—I deeply regret my inability
oughly discussed both ou tbo stump and by tho
Ho said be did not believe there bad
to meet with the -citizens of Augusta this
press.
in
of
the
which
citizen
ever been a year
every
ovening to take council in regard to the groat
State knew so well just what ho intended by
question of duty that is forced upon the peohis vote as in the election of 1879. Iam sure that
ple of this State by the recent action of the
would he the testimony of every honest and can Governor and Counsel whereby in the most
The
vote
was
State.
the
freo
full,
did man in
flagrant and unprecedented exorcise of power,
and fair. Tho result of that election, as shown
in open defiance of law they propose to ciiange
was to give the Republiofficial
returns,
the
the result of tho people’s action as clearly exby
can candidate for Governor a plurality of 21,pressed at the polls at the September election.
000 votes over the Greenback candidate and of
Thoy are to do this by arbitrarily counting out
Democratic
candidate.
In
the
tbo
over
a sufficient number of Republicans elect filling
40,000
Legislature by the official returns tbo Republi- their placos with men on whom they roly to
cans chose nineteen Senators aud the opposiaid them in carrying out their tresonahle purtion twelve Senators, and in the House the Reposes and thereby continue their own political
members
and
the
chose
ninety
oplives instead of giving place to their chosen
publicans
position sixty-one. On the Legislative ticket successors. To this end the Governor and
the Republicans had an absolute majority of
Council have finished their labors. They havo
nearlv five thousand on the popular vote.
notified persons whom they have selectod to
This was the result as shown by the official reoccupy the scats of members chosen by the
ruvinln
owi/1
ill
virtxxr
Q
f
tllA
and
town
clerks
and
the
turns made by
city
this
immediately made public by the Secretary of consummation of
great crime on
State.
the first Wednesday of January next. The
When the sealed returns were openea, some
question arises arc conspirators to be permitted
the
Governor
ho
counted
To that
by
weeks later, to
to carry out their infamous scheme?
and Council, they disclosed tho same result
question there should be but one answer, an
of whathonest
that had boon published from tho clerk’s re“No!”
man,
Every
indignant
ever political party, is interested to stamp out
turns, and common honesty and common deoihcial
of
high
integrity, this latest treason. Permit this move to becency to say nothing
required that the men chosen by the people come a success, establish such a precedent and
should be declared elected and receive their
the end of our free elections have come. Howcertificates. But the Governor and Council
ever the air may have been filled with the cry
in
collusion
and
with
resolved
had
otherwise,
of fraud by certain papers and persons interother well known men they entered into a conested to pave tho way for tho grand larceny
spiracy to change the result and deprive tho which is now being developed, the Governthen
began the or and Council base their action on no charges
people of their choice. And
remarkable count which has just closed to the
of fraud. They do not pretend to liave disof
all
who had
and
dishonor
disgraco
covered fraud in connection with any certifilasting
part or lot in it. They began to discover “fatal cate they have rejected. I cannot believe that
the conspirators are to bo permitted to carry
defects,” as Gov. Garcelou termed them, in
out their wicked purposes. Our good State must
the returns from Republican towns. Hero and
be saved from this infamy now threatened it
there an i was not dotted or a t not crossed or
a man had junior left off his name or the iniby the vile schemes of its rulers.
tial letter of his middle name was wrong, or
Truly,'
him
had
the
elected
that
names
ballot
A. P. Moerill.
the
(signed)
to the narrow side when
at
right
angles
printed
were then made by Mayor Nash,
Speeches
they should have been parallel, or the signa- Howard Owen, Rev. Dr. Butler, H. M. Heath,
ture of ail the town officers, to tho acute eye of
Rev. Dr. Ricker, J. Manchester Haynes, Geo.
a single Councillor without any other evidence,
were written in the same hand, or the total
Weeks, and letters were read from ox-Secrenumber of votes was not filled out in the right
tary of State Sumner J. Chadbourno and
or
of the
of the election
chair: Joseph A. Homan, Joseph W. Patterson, Geo. F. HaWes, John D. Myriek, John
W. Cliaso.

SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20.
The Stealing of Maine.
Wliat

an

Independent Newspaper Has
Say of the Result.

to

ISpringfleld Republican.J

Gov. Garcclon and Council of Maine liavo
consummated tlie plot with which they have
been charged. They liavo counted out a Re-

publican majority

in both branches of tlio Lega Democratic or fusion
accomplished in. the

islature and counted in
majority. They have

Council Chamber a revolution which they
could not effect at tho polls and which is not
only contrary to the will of the people, but

subversive of all government. Proceeding
tlie wretched example set by tlie Republicans
in 187(> in Louisiana, they have thoroughly debauched tlio government of a State whoso

A MONSTER INDIGNATION
MEETING IN AUGUSTA.
The Governor and Council Un-

eparini Oenounced,

on

community is at peace with itself and
no man’s rights and privileges aro infringed. It is an outrage on a community in
the highest degree capable of self-government
and thoroughly accustomed to the successful
practice of it.
That a political crime has been committed is
unquestionable from these facts: The election
in Maino in September failed of giving Davis,
Republican, tlio constitutional majority only
whole
where

fow hundred votes, less than 5*0, so large
his plurality. He had, in other words,
nearly as many as the other two candidates put
together. It is probable, therefore, that the
Republicans had a fair majority of botii houses
of tho Legislature, as on local candidates tlio
main issue is less followed. In this State, for

by

AND THE VILLAINY HELD
UP TO PUBLIC EXECRATION.

constitute no such proportion as the Butler popular vote bears to tho Republican popusudili fact it was reported to tlie
lar vote.
press and to tho Secretary of State in Maino
that the Republicans had a majority in each
houso of tlie Legislature on tlie face of tlfo returns, and that fact has never been disputed.
It was instrinsically probable from tho gubernatorial vote that tlio Republicans would liavo
a majority iu each iiouse, and they did so have
a majority,- that is the first fact.
Second, we believe the state of the law and
the usage in Maine to he this, that the Governor and Council are to summon to tlio
LegislaV.,

.-,.1

BT TELEGRAPH.
MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.
The Eastern Depot at Saco Burned.

UNKNOWN

MAN

IN

PERISHES

THE FLAMES.

The Affair Enveloped in Mystery.

[Special Despatch to tho Tress.]
Saco, Dec. 19.—The Eastern railroad depot
in Saco was burned to the ground between 12
and 1 o’clock this morning.
tire and the circumstances

The origin of
attending aro

the
as

follows:
Charles Knowles of Nowburyport, aged 22,
is day telegraph operator, and James Ander-

aged 18, of Berwick, is night operator at
the Eastern depot in Saco.
At 12-10 this
morning Knowles with a r volver in his hand
and accompanied by Anderson rushed into the
son,

apple factory, which
from the depot, and

stands but a lew rods
demanded help, saying
there was a madman in the passenger room,
that tiiey had fired atrliim twice but did not
kill him. Five of the men there at work left
the factory and with Auderson went to the
Knowles starting immediately for a policeman. When they got to tho
door they heard some one inside smashing
Tho noise toglass and breaking furniture.
gether with tho fact that the party inside was
supposed to be a mad man was too much for

gentlemen's

room,

the apparent limited courage of those outside
and no ono dared to enter.
They returned to
the factory and in a few moments the depot
found to bo in ilames.
The alarm of fire
was given and at 12.30 tho engines arrived,
hut to late to save the main depot or its conwas

Tho pump room and perhaps thirty
tents.
feet of covered walk were saved.
The story as related by some of the men at
work in the factory is that a man was seen
coming up the track from tho east at about
4.30 p. m. yesterday, and seen to enter the
Tho same man was again
passenger room.
seen at 7 o’clock p. m., lying on a settee in the
-1

A

__

A

them that just before the went to tho factory
for help tho man rose from tho settee and
throwing his arms around* wildly, snached the
poker from under the stove and threw it at
them. They each fired a.shot at him. Knowles
and
Anderson could
not
be
induced
to say a word about it this morning.
A coroner’s jury was empanelled to-day,
consisting of Chas Littlefield, coroner; jury—
It. P. Taplcy, Esq., Frank Foss, Frank Deer-

ing, Augustus Lord, Freeman Deeriug, James
Marr, at Municipal Court room, Saco. The
The jury adjourned
inquest was private.
from 5 o’clock

to-night

till 9 to-morrow

morn-

ing.
Tho man was described at 5 feet 8 or 9 inches
in height; sandy complexion and moustache;
about 35 to 40 years of age; had on a soft black
hat, dark under coat, vest and pants, low
shoes tied.
Throe witnosses were examined to-day—

Leroy Milliken, Geo. Savage and Mr. Burnham. The testimony so far is only as to the
description

of the
arrival at the depot.
to-morrow.

and the time of his
The case will be finished

man

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THF.

NEXT

to

Determination

Pre-

vent the Consummation of the Crime.

INTENSE EXCITEMENT

IN

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

,,

llio constitution says; they have no authority to “go behind the returns” and inquire into
circumstances affecting the validity of elections, but they have power by law to correct
Section 5 of chapter 78,
errors of technicality.
revised statutes, authorizes tlio Governor and
Council to open and compare the returns for
votes of county commissioners with the records
in the towns, and a law of 1877 says that these
provisions, ‘so far as they' relate to the correction of returns and to ascertaining for whom
votes were intentionally cast, shall be applied
in determining the election of representatives
to Congress, senators and representatives to the
state Legislature and electors of president and
vice-president of the United States. In all
cases when a return is defective by reason of
any informality a duly attested copy of the record may bo substituted therefor.” This law
remedies of course a good many technical crors.
For instance, in a certain town the ballots were for Francis W. Hill, and the vote
was so recorded, hut the
returns sent to Augusta spoke of the candidate as F. W. Hill,
thus depriving Francis of the vote of his party
in that town. Such errors as this the law of
1878 enables the Governor and Council to correct. This is the law which Gov. Garcelon
thinks is unconstitutional, so he declines to repair any of these errors of technicality. It is
most monstrous that lie should violato law,
precedent and usage, on the strength of a constitutional scruple, in order to suffer a great
wrong to he done.
But supposing that ho were right in this attitude, it is a very suspicious circumstance that
these defective returns, which lie denies himself the power to remedy, should preponderate
to such an extent among the Republicans
elected and not among the fusionists. The law
of chances is invariable and exposes hotli parties to nearly equal losses, proportional to their
number. But by some hocus-pocus, all, or
nearly all, tho returns elocting fusionists have
proven correct (or have been corrected), while
tho defective returns electing Repnblicans
have stubbornly remained defective still. This
is a fact inconsistent witli any theory that the
Governor and Council are merely reluctantly
obeying some inexorable law which they cannot get away from.
The whole affair bodes the rapid progress we
aro makiug in Mexicanization.
Thoro is some
wild talk about the Republicans resisting.
They ought not to, otherwise than by the last
tests of the courts.
If there w'ere some things
involved in a final way,—life, liberty, civil
would
be justifiable. But
rights,—resitance
the highest thing involved is the peaceful accession of the chosen government of the state
to power at a moment of general political
stagnation. It is a question which only noeds
to go to the polls before the honest people of
Maine to be set right by a decision which will
not be questioned.
The thing to do is to await
that decision. No possible gain can come to
the Democracy from this election in the Presidential contest. In fact, it almost dooms Democracy to defeat in 1880, under whatever
auspices it may enter the field.
as
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Blaine,
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Ex-Gov. Connor,
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was

instance, tho Butler members of tho Legisla-

Senator

Speeches by

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
!•
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
December 20, 1 A. M. J
For New England.
Falling 'barometer, northeast to southeast
winds, stationary tomperature and cloudy
weather, with light snow or rain.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Tho widow and mother of Sir Louis Cavagnari has boon granted pensions.
The ex-Khedive of Fgypt is dangerously ill.
Miss Marv A. Murphy has sued Postmaster
Tyler of Baltimore for 820,(XXI damages, alleging improper proposals. Miss. Murphy was
a clerk in the post office. She was tho
principal
witness against Tyler when the charges were
made against Tyler last summer and whicli
were notsustained and was recently removed.

MEETINGS

INDIGNATION
BE

HELD

AT

TO

BANGOR,

DEXER AND ETNA.

The People Determined to Thwart
the Conspirators.

3Augusta, Dec. 1!).—Never was such a scene
before witnessed at this season of the yoar in
this city as was witnessed'in Granite Hall this
evening. Over the crisp snow and through
tho frosty atmosphere there gathered such a
crowd of people at the indignation meeting in
Granite Hall as is seldom seen hero, except in
tlie summer season and the most intense political excitement.
Many were present from
towns several miles away.
Fifty men were
hero from Wintlirop, a large number from
Readfield, and big delegations from Hallowel!
The hall was packed full, and
and Gardiner.
hundreds went away who were unable to get
It was also
even comfortable standing room.

being
voters, scarcely
present, aud but few toys. They were all earnest men too, men who felt that a great wrong
had boon perpetrated by tho Governor and
Comncil aud which they have no intention of
Their indignation shone in
submitting to.
a

gathering of

a

woman

their countenances and thundered in thoir applause at the denunciatory language of the
speakers. Nearly every minister of the gospel
was on the stage and our best citizens wore in
The speeches were roundly apall stalwart.
Ex-Governor Connor presided with graco and

attendance.

plauded. They were
dignity.

Tho meeting was called to order by Joseph
A. Homan, Esq., who made tho following remarks :
SPEECH

OP

MB.

HOMAN.

Fellow Citizens.—In all great public exegeneie3 it has been the time honored custom and
the sacredly cherished habit and right of the
American people to assemble and tako counsel
together. Wo aro here to-night, fellow citiGrave and unprecezens, for that purpose.
Men chosen
dented peril threatens the State.
and sworn to support tho constitution and to
administer the laws faithfully and impartially
Tho will of
have proved false to their duty.
tho people, expressed freely and peaceably at
the ballot box, has been corruptly and shamefully disregarded by Governor Garcelon and
his Council.
Thirty-seven Senators and Representatives elected to tho Legislature of Maine
by a full, open, unchallenged ballot, have been
by a revolutionary and arbitrary decree of this
Governor and Council denied their seats, and
they have been assigned to other men who
Fellow
have not the slightest claim to them.
citizens, how should this great wrong Be
to
consider
are
here
You
to-night
righted?
this question. To this end and for the purpose
of carrying out the objects of this meeting it is
my duty, the duty assigned to me, to nominate
tli© officers and to complete the organization
of this meeting. And I take great pleasure in
nominating for the presiding officer of this assemblage a gentleman who lias formerly occupied the gubernatorial chair of this State,
when it was a proud distinction to occupy it,
ex-Governor Selden Connor.
(Applause.)
At the close of his remarks, Mr. Homan announced the organization—President, Selden
Connor, and a long list of Vice Presidents.
Rev. Mr. Tilden was then invited to offer
prayer. His prayer was a fervent one, perfectly fitted to the occasion and found a ready
response in the hearts of the hearers.
SPEECH OF EX-GOV. COXNOK.

Ex-Governor

Connor upon

assuming the

chair said:
Fellow townsmen and follow citizens of the State
of Maine:
Never before in the more than half century
of the existence of our state has it seen an occasion like this—an assemblage of its people
to take into consideration the practical overthrow of its established free form of government. There have been many hot political
campaigns abounding in passionate discussions
and ending in exciting elections, but when the
result has been attained, there never has been
but submission to it.
a thought of anything
The result has been promptly acquiesced in
and tho victorious party' gracefully bowed into
power. Tho campaign of last summer was one
of tho most interesting and exciting in the political history of this state. Tho succession of
Republican administrations for more -than
twenty years had been broken at the previous
election by a chance so narrow that twenty
votes on election day would have bridged it
and secured a continuance of Republican ascendency. That change was wrought by a delusion so strange and so incrediole to bo entertained among people so patriotic and intelligent and was withal so fraught with menaco
and disaster to the whole country that every
possible effort was niado to counteract it and
to keep Maine faithful to honest money and
to tho fulfillment of tho pledges which the
country had made in its hour of deadly peril,
its life. When election had
as the price of
come and gone, there was a deep and|earnest
rejoicing throughout this country that Maine
had ranged herself once more among the conservators ofj tne country's nonor anu prosper-

part part

Homan moved tho appointment of a committee on resolutions, and the following persons
were appointed on that committee by the

officers

licsn HU

ity.

But the result was hardly announced before
there came sly suggestions, knowing intimations and hints all pointing to tho probability
that tho Republican victory, which was everywhere manifest and conceded,with the election
of both houses of the Legislature by decided
majorities, thus ensuring the election of Gov.
Davis and a Republican administration, would
bo overthrown. Tito suspicions wore at first
hardly entertained by honest, candid, patriotic
men. They would not even in thought cast
exupon men holding their high positions and
ercising their high powors such injurious susand
evidences
picions. But as tho indications
multiplied, and as the time grew less for bringing any hearing to counteract influences and
to do what justice and right demanded, the
representative men of the state, men who will
be considered as,representative men, through
their committee sought at tho Executive chamber what any citizen has a right to seek, to
know what action the Executive proposed to
take under tho circumstances and to enable
thoso who had the right to bo heard to have
that privilege accorded them.
It is a matter of common intelligence with
what scorn and contumely that committee was
met and how their respectful petition was denied
Evory avenue to power was besieged in every
The
manner possible but all to no effect.
great wrong has been consummated. It is idle
and useless now to undertake to bolster up and
support that action by bringing (in these llirasy excuses (and reasons. The time for explanation has gone by. The thing that should
havo been in open day light done beforo the
public, before all interested, has been consummated by mightniglit plotters behind closed
doors. The question now put to you fellow
citizens is “What are you going to do about
it?” It is for the purpose of inquiring what
we have met this evening.
we are to do that
Tho precedents for such action are fortunatoly very few. Wo remember back in puritan
England that when the rump (parliament
sought to perpetuate itself there was a Cromwell who went in there and drove them fortli
with hot words.of indignation.(Great applauso.)
That was more than two hundred years ago.
fellow citizens. And it is possible that wo
havo become moro forbearing than wore our
ancestors in|these days. But this much is sure;
wo belong to a raco who will take counsel together calmly, who w:, jlimit when submission is a virtue and resist when resistance is
called for.
At the close of ex-Gov. Connor’s speech Mr.

blank,

1

UU1UV

was an

Vi

vv““

--J
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J/Vi-

mitted to be sworn in when they can no longer
embarrass tho progress of tho conspirators’ programme, and no longer be able to servo their
constituents. These five cities have a valuation of more than fifty-ono millions of dollars,
and pay nearly one qnarter of the entire taxes
of tho slate. To he accurate, they pay 23 per
cent of tho whole. Tiiis very year the fusion
state government lias levied and collected from
these cities more than two hundred thousand
dollars of taxes, and now by virtue of a disgraceful trap’concocted intlie office of the Secretary of State, four of these cities are disfranchised. Tho fifth, our beautiful metropolis
Portland, pays one hundred and eighteen thousand dollars of taxes and is denied representation on the paltriest of dishonest pretexts, and
is not even allowed the opportunity of a new
election. But I will not allow myself to go into
a lengthy
speech. Before closing however I
beg you to observe tho following points.
First—The Governor and Council have refused
certificates to 20 Republicans of thellouso and
ThirtyTseven in all swept
to eight Senators.
off and out by one wave of an autocratic hand.
entire number there was
this
Second—Of
not one case for which tho law did not provide
But the
and direct the mode of correction.
Council said tho law was unconstitutional, and
out
that
aside.
They gave
Henry
they set it
w. Paine of Boston advised them that this was
their proper course. When I see an opinion of
Henry W. Paine that tho executive department may at will sot aside the laws they aro
his other
sworn to enforce, I will unite with
Kennebec friends in deploring the decay of his
of
his
tho
loss
admirable
splendid intellect and
Till then I prefer to remember
judgment
as I havo known him for a
W.
Paine
Henry
quarter of a century.
Third—There tliave been fifty-nine annual
elections in Maine, carried in turn by the old
National Republicans,
by Democrats, by
Whigs, and for twenty years by Republicans.
so
not
In all that time
many fatal defects iu returns have been found, nor so many Senators
and lie presen at ives counted out as Garcelon
and bis council have counted out this single
year. I will add not half so many.
Fourth—And all the fatal defects are in Republican senatorial and representative districts.
Not ono Democrat or Greenbacker elected to
tlio Senato or House was found to have a defective return behind him—of courso not after
the returns had been secretly and surreptitiously doctored, as openly charged by Hon. Chas.
These returns were, cooked and
15. Rounds.
made over to fit the requirements, and tho
Council never dared to accept Mr. Rounds’ ofIt is understood that
fer to prove his charges.
they are taking characteristic revenge on Mr.
Rounds by counting him out of the office of
Attorney, to which he was honestly
County
elected.

EUROPE.

Rev. Dr. Quirnby.
Tho great meeting, after tho adoption of tho
resolves, closed with three rousing cheers for
Daniel F. Davis.

Indignation Meeting at Bangor.
Bangor, Dec. 1!).—A call for an indignation
meeting Saturday evening to denounce the

counting out conspiracy will be printed in
morning signed by between 300 and

tho
400

citizens including the mayor and mombers of
the city government, eight ex-Mayors, leading
clergymen and most prominent men in the
community. Tho number of siguers is only
limited by the brief time of circulating tbe call,
the feeling continues most intense, and the
indignation is hourly increasing. Other indignation meeting are already announced for
Monday evening in Dexter; Wednesday evening in Etna and there is evidence of a general
uprising throughout this section.
as

MAINE.
The Bangor Walking Match.
Bangor, Dec. 19.—The walking match closed this evening at ten o'clock having lasted
twenty-six hours. At the finish the score stood
....

*..11 ~nil

dropped

l.,,f

f..,,

..

...

1

out.

Jerry Flourihat), boston, 115.11—first mouoy,
$125.
Henry Redding, Woonsocket, R. I., 113-20,
second money, $00.
Dennis Donovan, Natick, Mass.,
111-18,

third money, 840.
E. J. Condon, Allston, Mass., 112, $10 and
entrance lee.
The Penobscot Closed to Navigation.
The Penobscot river closed to navigation today, having been open 240 days.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

Abolition of Slavery in Cuba.
Madrid, Dec. 19.- The first five sections of
the law for the abolition of slavery in Cuba
have been passed in the Spanish Senate. The
first section says: “Slavery is hereby abolished in the island of Cuba in accordance with
the enactment of this law.”
Next Tuesday
the whole law will be passed by a large major-

ONLY

opinion.
Sherman’s Presidential Boom.
New York, Dec. 19.—A dispatch to the
it is understood
Evening Telegram says
ainonff Secretary Sherman’s friends that during bis visit to New York next week, there
will be a consultation of Eastern gentlemen
gentle who are favorable to him as a Presidential candidate, with a view to arranging
a
of
General
plan
procedure.
ReRobinson, chairman of the Ohio
in
lias
been
publican committee,
Washington
several clays in close consultation with the
Secretary, Col Moulton and other Sherman
men.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Poi’finuM

i>uaiy Whoknale JInrkei.
Portland. Dec. 19.
Sugar is strong at Vac advance on granulated,
which is quoted at 9%c, and Extra C at 9Vie. The
market for Flour continues quiet, but prices are

steady

and firm.

C*raud Trank Elevator.
The
Trunk

following is a statement of
Elevator, December 19:
Wheat.

Cars.
Balance in Elevator.. 166
38
Received..

Grain at the Grand

Peas.

Oats.

Cars.
23
1

Car3.
13

Rye.

Cars.
6

204
45
Forwarded.

24

13

G

Balance. 159

24

.13

G

York Stock and money market.
New io..... Dec. 19—Evening.—Money loaned at
on call, closing G; prime mercantile
cent,
per
5@7
paper 5@G percent. Sterling Exchange nominally
unchanged but weak in tone at 481 Vi@481V- for
long and 484 for short sight. Governments strong
New

and Vshigher. State bonds nominal; La consols at 46 Vs* Railroad bonds quiet.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 205.500 shares.
rne roiiowmg are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States G’s, 1881, reg.. .104Vi
TTnitorl St.ftt.PR G’s. 1881. conn.
.107Vh
United States newu’s, reg,.103Vi
new
United States
5’s. coup.103%
United States new 4%’s, reg.100%
United States new 4% *s, coup.106%
United States new 4's,reg..103Vs
United States new 4*8,.'.104
..121
Pacific 6’s of 1)5.....
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Cbicago & Rock island..;.149
1 llinois Central. 9 7%
C-. B. & Quincy.124
Chicago & Alton. 99%

California llimug Stock*.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.—The following are tbe
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
7% llale & Norero'ss— 5%
Alpha
Alta. 2% Julia Consolidated.
&%
Belcher. 1% Justice. 1
Bcs' & Belcher. 8% Mexican.10%
Bull >n. 3% Northern Belle.—
Caluania. 3 % Ophir.17 Vs
CliOiVr. 5Vs Overman. 3%
4
aA
Consolidated Va.
Raymond.
Eureka Con.16% Union Con.37%
Sierra
Crown Point.
Nevada.20%
1%
Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. 8
Gould & Curry. 4% Bodie. 8aA
11-32
Grand Prize.......
% Imperial.
Savage. 4% Potosi. 2%
Gloucester Fish Market.
ENDING DEC. 19, 1879.Georges Codfish—We quote prime quality at 5%
p qtl for large and §3% for medium. Bank Codfish steady at $4% for large and $3% for medium.
We quote Cask at $3,' Haddock $2%, Hake .$2
and Pollock at $2 p qtl. Boneless and prepared fish
from 3%e p lb for choice Hake to 6% £7 for best
codfish. Smoked Halibut 8c p lb. Smoked Salmon
15c; Scaled Herring 30c and No 13 at 22c p box.
Mackerel—Scarce and nominal. We quote at 840
p bbl for extras, $16 to $18 for Is, $6%@$7 for
2s and $4% £84% for 3s.
Herring at $2% to Sgpbbl for Eastport round
$3% for Newfoundland round, 83% round Sli »ro
and $6% for Labrador split; No 1 Salmon $18 p
bbl; Swordfish $6, Codfish at $5, Haddock. $3%,
Halibut Heads $3%,Halibut Fins $10 bbl, Fins anu
Napes $4%, Cod Tongues $6, Tongues and Sounds
$8 to$10, Alewives $6 to 5%; Porgie Slivers $5£
$7; Trout $10.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 10%£8%c p ib for
white and gray.
Market Fish—Wc quote at 3$% and 2% £> cwt
for steak and market Codfish, $2% for Haddock,
and $1% for Pollock. Fresh Tongues at 7c p lb.
Frozen Herring $1% p hundred.
Medicinal Oil 80c p gal, Tanners’ Oil 48e, Porgie
FOR THE WEEK

Oil 43c.

_

domestic Market*.

York.Dcc. 19—Evening.—Flcnr—Receipts
20,915 bt>ls;opencd very dull and closed rather more
steady with little better export inquiry;sales 12,000
bbls;No 2 at 4 25 £5 10;Sup. Western and State 5 25
@5 80;extra Western and State at 5 85£G 25; good
to choice do at 6 30,£8 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 25£<> 75: fauoy do at 6 80£8 50; extra Ohio at G 10 £7 75; extra St. Louis at GOO £
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 25£8 00: choice
to double extra at 8 10£9 00, including 2600 bbls
City Mills extra at 6 75 (r7 OO; 1200 bbls No 2 At
4 25@5 10; 850 bbls Superfine at 5 25£5 80; GOO
bbls low extra at 5 90£6 00; 2900 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at G 00£8 00; 3700 bbls Minnesota
extra G 00£9 00, closing firm. Southern Hour dull
and unchanged;sales 400 bbls; extra at G 15£G 85;
choice at 6 90 £8 50. Rye flour dull at 5 30 £5 70.
Cornmeal quiet; Yellow Western 2 25£3 25: Brandywine at 3 30£3 35. Wheat—exports 166,411
bush; receipts 22^117 bush; opened heavy and rather easier, closing l@2c better and fairll active;sales
1,085,OCO bush, including 133,000 bush on spot;
o
at x
«n>;
ungraded spring ai
1 39, latter Noll Chicago; No 2 do nominal at 1 43
1
No 2
Red
at
Winter
44@1
54;
ungraded
@1 45;
do 1 55V4@1 56V4;No 1 at 1 55Va@l 56; ungraded
Amber 1 52%; No 2 do at 1 54a 1 54y2; No 1 do
at 1 55Vs; ungraded White 1 53; No 1 White, 27,000 bush at 1 62;@1 53; No 2 Red December, 32,000 at 1 55V4@1 56%; No 1 White for December,
16.000 at 1 52V'2@1 52% Rye is quier-:|8tato and
Canada at 97. Corn—exports 231,797 bush; receipts 59,000 bush: without important change and
dull; sales 210,000 bush, including 162,000 bush| >n
the spot; ungraded at 61@65c; No 3 do 61@61%c;
steamer at 02%@63c; No 2 at 63%e in storec; do
afloat 04y2@G4%c; No 2 White at 67c; new round
Yellow 67c; steamer December 02@62%; January
60%c; No 2 for December 64%@64y2c; January
61%@61%c. Oats—receipts 39,920 bush; shade
stronger and quiet: sales 38.000 bush; rejected 48c;
48% c for No 3; 50%c for do Wliite: 60@50%c for
No 2: 62@52V4c do White; Mixed Western at 49@
New

50%'c;

White Western

49@52y2c;

White State

at

5iy2c. Macair firm and more active; 1500 hhds of
Muscovado at 7%@7%: 2000 New Orleans refining 6% @7; 64 hhds Melado 6y2; 5000 bags Brazil
7 11-16; 1200 bags Englifh Island 7%; fair to good

refining quoted 7%@77/8c; refined firm and in fair
demand. i?Iol««fceN—Foreign dull; New Orleans
firm; sales 500 hhds at 35@45c. Petroleum dull
and unchanged;united at 1 13% ; crude in bbls 7%
@8y2c; refined at 8%. Tallow steady at 0%@
6%. Pork rather easier with moderate trade; 650
JLard feverish and
mess on spot at 12 25@12 50.
unsettled, closing steadier; 1050 prime steam on the
new
at
7
72y2.
spot part
Freights to Liverpool quiet and steady; Wheat |>'
steam 3% @4.
Chicago. Dec. 19.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat is active, higher and unsettled; No 2 Red
Winter 1 32; No’2 Chicago Spring 1 29%@1 30 for
cash; 1 30% January; 1 32y8@lj32V4 February:*
rejected 9Gc. Corn unsettled and generally lower
at 40Vie for cash; 40y2@40%c for January; 46%
@46%c May; rejected 38c. Oats firmer.
Receipts—15,000 bbls flour, 59,000 bush wheat,
105,000^ bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 2,200 bush
rye, 21,000 bush barley.
Shipments-8,500 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat,
86.000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush
rye, 13,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
Corn firmer, not higher.
firmer 1 3iys January.
Oats firmer and irregular at 35ysc Jauuary; 39% c
February. Pork in good demand and shade higher
12 85 January; 13 05 February. Lard in ;good demand 2%@5c higher.
St. Louis, Dec. 19.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat dull and weak; No 2 Red Fall 1 33y2 cash;
1 35% for January; 1 40@1 40% for Feb; 1 44@
1 44V8 for March; No 3 do at 1 25y21 26. Corn is
dull at 35%c cash; 36%c for Jauuary;38%@3Sy2
Feb; 40V4c March. Oats are slow at 30%@1 37
for cash. Rye firmer 81c bid. Barley dull; choice
85@e0c. Pork dull 12 75. Lard—uone offering.
Bulk Meats dull.
rvoocijjis—o.vuu rruis uinu, uj,wu uu?u nuo*
92.000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
rye. 10,000 ousli barley.
Snipments—5,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat,
4.000 bush corn, 4,000 bush {oats, 3000 bush barley, 0000 hush rye.
Detroit, Dec. 19.—Wheat firmer; extra no sales;
No 1 White at 1 35 for December: 1 30% for .January; 1 39% February; 3 43% for March; No 1
milling 1 32; No 1 Amber 1 35.
Milwaukee, December 19.—Wheat is higher;
1 28% for January; 1 30% Feb.
Toledo,December 19.—Wheat dull; No 2 lied at
1 39% cash and December; 1 40 January; 1 43 i'oj
Feb.; 1 40% March.
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and you will have no other.

but withdrew the motion to allow tiie following business:
A resolution was adopted instructing the
committee on buildings to enquire as to the
necessity of enlarging the site on the south
side of tho building for the bureau of engraving and the probable cost.
Tho Vice President appointed a committee
to investigate the cause of tho negro emigration from Southern to Northern States.
Mr. Thurman renewed his motion to adjourn
and at 12.20 the Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Jan. 6th, 1880.
HOUSE.
Mr. Blackburn, from tho Committee on
Rules, submitted the proposed revision of rules
and the report in regard thereto, stating that it
was a unanimous report.
After a short discussion as to the time for
considering the report of the Committee on
Rules, it was ordered printed, recommitted
and made a special order for Jan. 6th and from
day to day thereafter, to tho exclusion of every
other order.
Tho Speaker appointed a committee on the
Inter-Oceanic canal, one of tho members being
Mr. Frye.
The House at 1.40 p. m. adjourned until Jan.
6th.

j

and others.

MERCHANTS*

FROM

T.

EXCHANGE.

erpool.

Ar at

Liverpool 18th inst, ship Samaria, Patten,

Queenstown.

At St John, PR, 1st inst, sch Mary Helen, Jettison, (from Brunswick) for Turks Island, to load for
Now York.

Ship Olivo S Southard, Walker, from New Y'ork.
which recently arrived at San Francisco, sustained
considerable damage on the passage and she was re-

She was to be docked for repairs.
from New Y'ork for London, was
in a leaky condition. Wanted no

Ship Corsica,

spoken

Dec

assistance.

8th,

Rio Janeiro.

PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, brig Nellie rosby,
by, Matauzas.
Ar —, seh Fred A Carl, Cables, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15th, sch M W Drew, Mahoney. Bangor.
SM 14th, sch A L McReen, Me Keen, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar loth, G B McFarland, Strong,
Charleston, to load for Batb.
Sid loth, barque Proteus, Beattie, Rio Janeiro;
17tli, seh Nellie Treat, Dow, New Y'ork.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, sch M A Wiley, Gilchrist,
Boston.

GEORGETOWN, SC Cld 1 oth, sch S E Woodburv, Putnam, New Bedford.
CHARLESTON—Sid 17th, sch White Sea, Stover.
Barbadoes.
Ar 18th, brig Katahdin, New' Y’ork.
Cld 18th, sch Mary E Webber, Harris, Baracoa.
Ar 17th, sch It C Thomas,
WASHINGTON

ORT OF

______

Outbreak of Plsuro-Pneumonia in Haverhill.
Boston, Dec. 19—Pleuro-pneumonia having
broken out among the cattle of James Merrill
of Haverhill, Gov. Head called a mooting of
the Council today and appointed a commissioner to act at once, as they deem it necessary
to arrest tho spread of the disease. The farmers m that section are greatly excited over its
appearance.

~

jSMjjWgh

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, December

19.

Arrived.

Steamship Dominion, (Br) Reed, Liverpool

12 ds—

passengers and mdse to 1> Torrance & Co.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Willie Martin, Freeman, New York—coal to
Green, Son & Lynch.
Scb Ellen Morrison,Orne, New York—ooal to Randall & McAllister.

Sch Laura, (Br) Foster, Amherst, NS, for Boston.
Sch Don Peoro, (Br) Pock, St John, KB,fur Boston

SECURITIES,
IKTg>, 04= 'Wr<xll

I.OOStlNf*

st,,

KEW YORK.
J. L. McKetveb.
\v. II. Stephexsox,

FOR

REFERENCES: Cashier pliocnix National Bank,
York; Cashiers of all National Banks in Portland, Me.; Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor,
de2dtf
Me.

Now

i

m
tfjinnn I Invested in Wall St. Stocks make*
tJiU lu 4)IUUJi fortunes every month. Book sen
free explaining everything.

<3". :o. Olionoy c&j Oo.

Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
fel4
TTh&S&w 1 y9

aiDDLE ST.,
Over Hay’* Drug Store.

del3»n2w

ST. LOUIS, HANNIBAL & KEOKUK R R. CO.

Dont buy worthless imitations of the
Peep o’Day Alarm Clock but buy the
McKE.YXEY’S
genuine article, at
531 Congress Street.

First

Mortgage

sill'Y

notice and recommend them

without

AiUERMAN A BI RWELL, Banker*,
NO. 10 BROAD ST., New York.
deSillm

501 CONGRESS STREET.
a

Ray.

Life

and Stone

Insurance.

itIONEY TO LOAN on life and endowment
insurance policies; tho same bought atreasonable

sndtf

Address

rales.

Children’s Band

safe invest-

as a

ment.

ScMotterkok’s Drug Store,
dec5

1»R.

<
Issued at$1 *2
per mile of completed road;
$10,000 cash 1 < mile already paid in on stock subscriptions and expended in construction.
Principal and interest payable iu New York, coupons April and October.
We offer a balance of $500,000 of these bonds at
90 and interest, reserving the right to advance price

is the best at its price in flic
city. For sale at

Open Twenty-Four Homs

percent. Bonds

7

DUE

FIVE CENT CIGAR

Cros-

:

Rings,

nollsndtf

P. O. Box

1619, Portland,

Me.

BOMB HOLD, O.M.V St.OO.

531 Congress Street.

McKENSEY’S,

sndlw

dels

SPECIAL NOTICE y

SAIjE

—

xuuruuukc,

.uiuiuguaio.

BALTIMORE—Ar 17tli, sch Alfred Keen, Ucndersoti. Boston.
Cld 17th, sehs Almoa Bird, Drink water, Boston;
E K Emerson, Sears, Charleston.

PHILADELPHIA— Cld 17th, schs Normandy,
Adams, St Marys, Ca; Addie R Warner, Lewis, for
Wilmington, Del,
Ar lStb, brig Annie Gardiner, I'arnum, Bangor.
Cld 1 Ktb, brig Mary C Mariner, Collins, Barbadoes
CHESTER, PA—Ar 17th, brig Rocky Glen, Bray,
Cane Haytien.
At Newcastle 17tb, sob Clio Chilicott, Fullerton,
to load for an eastern port.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs A W Ellis, Ferguson,
.Jacksonville; E C Gates, Freeman. Calais; Freddie
Walter, Allen, Proviuectowu for Yirginia; Veto,
Stevens, Thomaston.
Sid 18tli, brig Salistra, Partridge, Gibraltar: scb3
S P Thurlow, Eaton, Havana; L M Knowles, Tibbetts, Boston.
Sid 18tli,- ship Clarissa B Carver, for Anjier;
schs Velma, aud Silver Spray, for Boston; Redondo,
and E M Sawyer, for Boston.
passed the Gate 18th, schs Bramhall, from New
York for Boston; Percy, fin Hoboken for Eastport;
Bertha J Fellows, New York for Boston; George W
Abby
Glover, Hoboken for do;forLouisa Smith, and
do; Moreligbl, do for do;
Wasson, from Hoboken
Teaser, do for Duxbury; Helen G King, do for Weymouth; Grace, do for Wood’s Hole; Ann Elizabeth,
do for Providence; Anna Frye, Weehawken for Bos
ton; N J Miller, Bolt Johnson for do; A W Ellis,
Amboy for Boston; Volina, do for Salem; Willie
Luce, Baltimore for Boston; Albert Dailey, do for
Norwalk.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, schs E C Gates, from
Hoboken for Providence; Nile, from Rockland for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sehs Lucy Wentworth,
Hibbard, and Maud Webster, Cliipman, Perth Amboy; F Nelson, Norwood, Weehawken; C W Elwell,
Long, do; A S Emery, Emery, New York.
Below, sehs Free Wind, Darius Eddy, Para, Carrie

Wohavojnst elosed a e»ntraet with
large Cotton Mill for all the

aud others.
Sid 18th, schs Wm Wilson, I'aekard. Alexandria;
West Wind, Romer, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch Eobt Foster, Leigh-

Spotl’nrd,

ft

—

FISME

OF

mOH

40

Entire stock Marked Down!
NOTE THE FOLLO WING PRICES:

Made during (lie next year.
They will
be shipped to us about the first of each
month.

COLORED VELVETEENS !

A sample bale Is now in stock and will
be sold at

PER

W1CKFORD—Returned 17th, sch Lookout,
lay up.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, schs Rosa & Adra, Hatch,
Perth Amboy for Portland; Ella Pressey, Averill,
Alexandria for Somerset, (and all sailed); Volant,
Mureli, Amboy for Apponaug.)
Sid 18th; sch Nettie Cushing, Robison, Bangor for
New York; S P Brown, Tinker, and Abigail Haines,
Mazrel, from Providence for do; Nettie B Dobbin,
Falkingham, Newcastle, Del, for Wareham; Montezuma, Maxner, Boston for Baltimore; Josie,Church,
Providence for New York; Ringleader, Smith, Newcastle, Del, for orders.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 18th, sob Seth M Todd,
Norwood, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, schs Annie Belle,
Conary. Cape Haytien for Boston, (A W Sheppard,
of Rockland, died of yellow fever); Etta M Barter,
Barter, Feruandina for Bath; R M Brookings, and
Nathan Clifford, Port Johnson for do; Eben Fisher,
aud Nathan Clifford, do for do; H Curtis, Weehawken for do; Alexandria,fm Philadelphia for Lynn;
Frank Norton, do for Roekport; L T Chester. Fort
Johnson for Camden; M L Newcomb, New York for
Eastport; Palos, Calais for New York; P L Smith,
Gardiner for New York.
Returned, schs Elvira, Charles E Sears, and Julia
Elizabeth.
Sid, schs Mary A Rice, Laura T Chester, \ esta,
Pom-

roy, to

©ur

YARJ>.

«<

1.50

SPOKEN.
Dec 8, no lat or Ion, ship Corsica, from New Y'ork
for London, leaky.
No date, on Newfoundland Banks, ship Riverside,

Rich, from

New Y'ork for London.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Christmas Goods
TODD & MORSE,
177 3VSjLc1c0.o
(First

Door from

Street,

Exchange,)

Slave i2i stock (or the Holidays
Bold and Silver Watches, a fine
lot of Finder Kings, Ladies’ Bold
Chains and
and Plated
Keck

Lockets, Bracelets, Cuff Buttons,
Sets, Ear Kings, Bold and Silver
Thimbles, Silver Napkin Kings

Street, First Door from Exdsnlw
change Street.

GEO. A, HARMON'S
No. 517

Congress St.,

large

now

$2.25 per yn d

BLACK SILK VELVETS
2.00
2.50

“
“

“
“

3.00

“

1.50

"<

1.75
2.25

UPWARDS.

AND

COLORED

Slippers

SILK VELVETS!

BLACK SATINS !
ALL GRADES.

COLORED SATINS!

FOR

in all
©ur
“

EYERB0DY !

tho

new

and desirable shades.

$1.50 statin* now.$3.50 per yar
“

2.00

“

“

i.jO

“

BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES !
wholc*a!e price.

at the

THE

FRENCH FUR FELT HATS AND
BONNETS:

LARGEST

Our $1.50 Ilnta now.$ .90
“
“
9.00
1.95

the largest assortment to be found in the city.

r:a a *rn

AND

«w a

former price S.'J.OO,

iotc<

•

$2.00.

how

STIFF TRIMMED H*T9!

BEST

only 75 cents« W

CAMEL’S SI AIR

ASSORTMENT I

/AS!

only 50 cents.

SHODDY HATS !
only 20 cent*.

(See Show Window.)

CANTON HATS !
only 25 cent**.

421 CONGRESS ST.,

OSTRICH TIPS !

Sages of Gold Hoot.

Our entire line at the wholesale price, 25c to $0,
per bunch; three (3) tips in a bunch.

FRENCH TIPS !
All

BIOWN,
THE

SHOE

shades for $2.50 per bunch; former prlco $4.

RIBBONS !

RIBBONS !

Ik Satin, Gros Grain and Fancy.

DEALER.

cteel8

Also

a

nxltf

largo variety

of

SWEET GRASS
ESa«kct<«, Boxcm, .Satchel*. Cornucopia*,

Arc

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
We hare

just bought

man-

ufacturers’ stock and offer
One Lot

Ties
Boys’
(4
44

44

a

‘4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

Men’s

“

44

44

“

“

6*

64

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

10c
j

_

_

.)<)

_

|

SyCome Early and avoid the Crowd !

H.S.KALER&CO
463

Congress Street,
dlt

_

gg
_

These are all first-class
goods wliich will be found
much under usual price.

ai R $ /■1 £
%
GIFTS
PHOli A

Owen, Moore & Co.,
del 9

Blocls..

Dcoring'
dels

25

tf

CHRISTMAS.

Sec all Ills oilier Advertisements.

Special Holiday Hats

for Men.

SOFT AXI) STIFF, SOMETHIXG XEW.

Also, our

For Oiiftsu
Ladies’ and Misses’ Print Wrappers
and Aprons, Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Worsted Jackets and Waists, Hand Knit
Breakfast Shawls, a great variety of Nubias, Mantles, Shetland Shawls, Scarfs,
Hoods. Leggings, Hosiery, Gloves Mittens, Wrlsters, and complete lines of Ladies,’ Gents’ and Children’s Underwear,
all of which we offer at the lowest prices
Call.
possible.

A. II.

BUTLER,

assortment of

Famous

$3.50 Silk Hat in Exchange—Entire new Stock.
TRUNKS

BAGS
81-00 to 80.00.

GENTS’ CAPS
50

et

as,

to

81.00 nnd up

MEN’S CAPS

81.00.1

50 ctn to 81.00

Men’s Scotch Cap BOYS’ CAPS
!|5 ctn

81.00.

Shawl

247 3feffic3.c3.lo Street

to

50 cent*.

Silk Umbrellas

a

AND—

to

81.00

UMBRELLAS

Straps

15

ThSX 11

dels

—

<<
“

“

$3.50 Velvet* now.$1.00

©i»r

and all other Clocks lower Ilian

177 middle
dell)

yard

$1.25 per yard nud upward*.

Kings for $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50
each. Peep O'Day Alarm Clocks

TODD & MOUSE,

I© cent* per
“
«<
«5
<•
«
75

ELEGANT LINE OF COLORS.

sndtf

anil fifties. Solid Bold St3ld stetltf
ine Amethyst and Garnet Stone

assy place in the city. Don’t forget.

«

$3.50,

Former Price

christmaT

GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, sch Ellen Morrison,
Orne, New York for Portland.

Parker, Portland.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, Gtli inst, seb M P Champlin,
Freeman, Progresso.
In port 11th inst, sch Stephen Harding, Harding,
from New York, ar 3d, disg.
At Long Cay 1st inst, sch Ella, for New Y'ork,
(master dead.)
At Ragged Island Nov 28, brig Jas Miller, Savage,
for North of Hatteras, ldg salt.
Ar at St John, NB, 17tli, sch Leila B, Kimball,
Portland.

now

(<
“

1.25

534 CONGRESS STREET.
del 9

Boston.

FOREIGN SPORTS.
At Miragoane 1st inst, sch Dione, Paterson, for
Boston.
At Gonaives 2d inst, schs C H Macomber, Googins, from Wilmington, NC, just ar; Ella Frances,
Bulger, and Hattie A White, Bellaty, ldg.
At Port Liberte Nov 29, sch Joshua Grindle, Frectli v, from Port Spain for New York, ldg.
Sid fin Cape Haytien Nov 29, brigs City of Moule,
Plnkham, for Port Liberte; Rocky Glen, Higgins,
for Chester, Pa.
Sid lin Jacmel Nov 29th, sch Edith B Coombs,
Coombs, tor New Y'ork.
Chi at Ponce Gtli inst, sch W G Moseley, Bellatty,
for M obile.
At St John, PR, 1st inst, sch Mary Helen, Jellison, for Turks Island and Newark.
At Ponce 2d inst, sch Post Boy, Gott, for Wilmington, Del, 3 days, ldg fruit.
Ar at Matauzas 9th inst, barque Minnio Hunter,

75 cent Velvet
“
$1*00

“

Eastman Bros.

Kr.oirlton, Malden

Essex, Cleaves, Salem.
Cld 18th, ship Wildwood, Sawyer, New York.
Ar 19th, sch Eagle, Noyes, Aux Caves.
Cld 19tli, sch Mary Sands, Small, Bath.
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 18th, sch Sandy Point,
Grant, Manhatville for Boston.
gjAr 19th, schs Vicksburg, from Now York for Boston; Nellie Doe, Philadelphia fof Danversport; Forest Belle, New York for Camden.
DANVERSPORT—Ar lGth, seh Vineyard, Titus,

yd.

STRIPED SILK VELVETS !

EDGARTOWN—Ar 17th, sell America, Truwor-

for Boston; Idaho. Peek, >ew York ror Boston;
Bulk llodgdon, Ethridge Gerry, Susan, James Freeman. .Johu James, Telegraph, Moses Eddy, S J Lindsey, ana senator uiunes.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Ellen Perkins, Robbins,
Port Johnson; Eva C Yates, Yates, Hoboken; J S
Bragdon, Jones. Tiverton; J S Lane, Eaton, Bath;

jOcrnis per

now

BLACK VELVETEENS !

Red Rover

thv, New York for Boston.
in port 17th. eohs Bedabedec.

Price $1.00,

Former

ton, Miilbridge.
Sid 10th, sch Carrie SHart, Davis, Georgetown.
SOMERSET—Ar 18th, sch Leonessa, Cables, from
Now York.

—

iillinery Goods.

—

Unbleached Cottons

Sc

of

—

REMNANT’S

_

Portland,

•

OTHER

AND

MINING

X>^a.T7'XSi»,

del8

OOITIESTIC: FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship Sagamore, Carter, Utsalady.
Sid —, ship St Mark, Whitmore, for Liverpool.
Chartered—Ships Harvey Mills, for Liverpool at
58s 3d: Jos S Spinney, for do. same, or continent 2s
6d additional; John Bryce, for Liverpool or Havre
at 00s. or to Antwerp 2« (Id additional.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, sch Emerson Rokes,
Marston, New Y'ork, (and sailed 18tli).
CM 18th, brig Carrie Bertha, True. Boston.
Sid 17tli, barque Lizzie Merry.
MOBILE—Ar 18th, ship City of Brooklyn, Chase,

a

MARINE

IN

MECHANICS’ BUILDING,

MINIATURE ALMANAC —DECEMBER 20.
Sun rises.7.32 I High water. 3.55
Sun sets. 4.23 | Moon sets.morn

Dealers and Brokers in

njxd Temple Nts., Portland.
sndlw

«.3S

;?lEUOBA!NT5A.

ported leaking.

Bi

Cot*. 1'ctlcrnl
deli)

Ar at Queenstown 10th, ship Levi C Wade, Bagley
San Francisco, (Aug 21.)
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 18, brigs Screamer, Sinnett, Portland; lOth, Clara Jenkins, Dodge, Now
York.
Ar at Cardiff 18th inst, ship McNear, Taylor, Liv-

DEATHS.
In this city, Dec, 19, Henry W., oldest son of Tlios
H. and Elizabeth M. Brown, aged 9 years 8 mos.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from rear
of No. 7 Mayo street.
In Bangor, Dec. 14, Mrs. Betsey, wife of the late
Isaiah II. Coffin, formerly of
aged 75 yrs.
In Brownfield, Dec. 18, Gibson, son of Wm. H.
and Eliza Ann Stickney, aged 2 years 0 months
and 6 days.
In Biddeford, Dec. 4, Walter J., son of Frank J.
and Julia A. Smith, aged 11 years 9 months.
In Buckfield, Nov. 30, Mrs. Abbie D., wife of
Moses B. Thomas, aged 33 years.

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

—

MARSUAGES
In Bangor, Dec. 17, by Rev. C. Stone, F. L. Bartlett of Portland and Miss Hattie W., daughter of
E. P. Baldwin, Esq., of Bangor.
In Richmond, Dec. 3, Melvin D. Farrin and Miss
Hattie H. S wanton.

(Members N. Y. Mining Board,)

~

SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 19.
Mr. Thurman said evidently thoro was no
quorum present and no probability that one
would be obtained, and ho moved to adjourn,

$2.25,

"bm i> rock,

ity.
The Spanish Minister’s Caution.
Much sc. ;aiion has been produced at Madrid by the refusal of Premier Castillo to allow"
the military and their bands or the authorities to share in the manifestation prepared by
the Murcian relief committee in testimony of
the gratitude of Spftin to Franco for aid sent
The
to the sufferers by the recent floods.
Spanish minister of foreign affairs called on
the French envoy who was to be. geicnaded,
to explain to him that the refusal of the
premier was in order .to avoid political disturbances *in the present excited state of public

FINANCIAL.

SPEC1AL NOTICES.

Sell Frank, Marshall, Boston for Mactnas.
Bangor, Trmvorthy, Boston for Ellsworth.
Lewis If French, Andrews, Damariscotta.
| Solid Gold
Sch Mott-Haven, Collins, Red Beach for N York.
Amethyst and Garnet Rings
Sch H S Bridges, Landrick, Calais for New Y'ork. !
Sch I.ymlon, Murphy, Calais for Boston.
Sch Vulcan, Bartlett, Pembroke for Boston.
j
Sell Carrie Belle, Scavey, Boothbay for Savannah,
at McKENNEY’S, 531 Congress Street.
Sch Sami Tish, Teel, Wiscasset for Savannah.
del 8
Midlw
Sch Ceo W Baldwin. Rockland for Boston.
Cleaved.
Sch Lydia Grant, Grant, Kenuebuiikport—master.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias—Nathl Blake.
Sch Pair-Dealer, liutehius, Belfast—Kensell &
Dtuiliu, liliiilicig & Tiiiiiiti; FoinJer, I'mhc,
Tabor.
I'aps .tail Elcrli'ic Hlntftiu^ Nachiuci).
IN THE ROADS, ready
Barques Cedar Croft,
and Persian: brig If P Dewey; sch A K Weeks,
Agent for Lafliu & Kand Orage Powder Co.
Sch
Sch

out

one

alien or two soiectmen
permitted to swear away their own return by an ex parte affidavit that although
they had once sworn that tho return was sealed
in open town meeting, they now swore it was
not, or the returns of cities were signed by
only three aldermen just according to the
blank sent out from tho office of tho Secretary
of State after being prepared as a trap or pitfall.
These and numerous other minor points of
like value were freely used to destroy the
popular vote and maintain in power the party
and the men whom tho people had rejected.
The result of the whole of this pitiful and
wicked pettifogging was to change a Republican majority of seven in the Senate and twena fusion
majority of
ty-nine in the House toand
seventeen in 'the
nine in the Senate
House, with five Republican cities completely
disfranchising! and denied by the Governor
and Council the poor boon of a new election.
So that Portland, Lewiston Bath, Rockland
and Saco, are absolutely rendered incapable of
taking any part in tho organization of the legislature or in the choice of Governor or the election of state officers or tho original composition
of the House committees which .shape and
practically control legislation. Perhaps if the
representatives chosen by these five important
cities will humbly petition tho House and cool
their heels in the ante chamber of fusion greattown
were

I

50 els aud upward

Specialty $2,50

to $6.00.

rOTTY

«Tewelry?

MERRY,

WARE,
STERLING SILVER WARE,

FINE PLATED

—

OF

The Hatler, 237 Middle Street.

—

delO

Large Stock

of

Keek Chains, Lockets, Pendants,
Gold and Fine Plated Jewelry,
TarCameo,
Amethyst,
qnoise, and Band Kings.
Ladies’ Gold
Gent’s
Watches,
Stem Winding Watch $8.50.
Table
Plated
Rogers’
Knives $3.50 per Box.
del8

sndlw

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold Watches
AT S50TT03S FIS3€£8, AT

McKENNEI’S, 531
de!8

Congress

Street.
sndlw

Geo. F. Nelson,
441 CONGRESS
del7dlw

STREET,

FARStiHiOTMI* BLOCK.

_eodtf

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Elegant!

Artistic !

Tlit* Finest Art Goods
MAINE

MINING

STOCKS

Will bo taken in part pay for a desirable h..use at
Woodford'a Corner, Peering, Me. Enquire of
J. A. STBOC r, 03 Exc-lmn-evt.,
del5d2w
Portland, Me.

Horses For Sale.
Received this day from Montreal, one carload horses weighing from ‘J50 to 1350 lbs each.
Will he sold low tor cash or good paper.

JUST

deltkl3t*

R.

F. CHASE, Baldwin.

Ever Shown in Portland.

Cyrus

F. Davis,

S SXiM

Artist’s Materials
del 7

ST,

Fine Picture Framing
1"

•

BEFORE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Thompson

Kimball—3.
Christinas Goods—T. »T. Welch.
One of tlie Greatest Luxuries.

Every cloak—Studley.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Perfumes—F. T. Meaher & Co.
Coe—2.
Si eoial Bargains—Carlton Kimball.
Holiday Slippers—'Wyer Greene & Co.
Walter Cox—Has Re-opened.
pearl Ovster Crackers—Rice & Calderwood.
Before Purchasing—Wm. Senter & Co.
Slaughter- Studley.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Birds! Birds!
NEW

$2o.

dec20S&W2t
Children’s Wool Hosiery at 20 per cent,
discount for one week, at Carlton Kimball’s,
jnst above the Preble House, Congress street.
dec20d2t
Coe the Hatter.

Jewelry

was

prices for

BEFORE

Coe sells the lowest.
Fur Trimmed Kid Gloves and Mittens for
ladies and children at special bargains. Carldec20d2t
ton Kimball, 405 Congress street.
Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

W. J. Colville, inspirational speaker and
orator, of England, will deliver two lectures in
this city under dates of Dec. 29th and 30th.

Nervous

Jerusalem church, is to deliver a lecture tomorrow evening on “Who was Jesus Christ?”

aug28eodtf

Chaplain McCabe will lecture at Saccarappa
evening. Subject—“The Church aud tho
Republic.”

If you have a cough resulting from a sudden cold, procure Adamson’s Botanic Balsam,
take one half to one teaspoonful three times a
day, and your cough will cease. Trial bottles,

this

A collection in aid of the Foreign Missions
will he taken at tho High street church to-

dcl7W&S&w

morning.
The Temperance Reform Club will hold a
meeting at tho Friendly Inn on Foro street
this evening.
morrow

Ladies don’t forget to visit Carlton Kimball’s store, 495 Congress street, and see the
beautiful Holiday Goods in useful and fancy
dec!9d2t
articles.

There is

proposition before

a

the committee

wooden buildings, from a man who desires
to erect a market on tho market lot.
Rice & Calderwood, the Union street bakers,
have got out a new stylo of oyster crackers

on

Music ItoIIs, Music Folios and Music Hooks,
and immense stock at Chandler’s Music

new

dcclBd2t

that are unique in shape aud remarkably crisp
and nice.
At West chapel tho pastor will deliver a
sermon on temperance at ii o’clock p. m. toMr. Frank U. Collins will lead tho
morrow.

Carlton Kimball, 493 Congress street, has
a show window full of beautiful
good, which
docl9d2t
arc worth looking at.
New Goods in the Jewelry line, Fine Cameo
and Mosaic Sets, Nock-chains, Lockets and
Pendants, Bracelets, &c., See. C. H. Lamson,
dcl7WF&S3t
201 Middle street.

singing with his cornet.
McCabe will preach at Chestnut
street church to-morrow morning at 10.30.
Pine street and Congress street churches will

Chaplain

genuine Amethyst Bings $2.50, at

Lamson’s, 201 Middle street.

Rings at

line of Garnet

Beautiful

..

unite in the service.
Tho Temperance Union

dcl7WF&S3t

son’s, 201 Middle street.

Lam-

——-—--

Navy

their usual

land of Penobscot and others will address the
meeting. All are invited.

Tobacco

de28S&Wwly

Capt. Stillman Wallace has lately purchased
the schooner Wave, 77 tons, formerly of the

Regular Secretions.
In our endeavors to preserve health it is of
the utmost importance that we keep the secreThe well
tory system in perfect condition.
has specific
known remedy Kidney-Wort,
action upon the kidneys, liver and bowels. Uso
it instead of dosing with vilo bitters or drastic
pills. It is purely vegetable, and is prompt
but mild in action.
decl8-eod&wlw

lighthouse service.
the packet business
bridge.

He is

her up for
hero and Mill-

fitting

between

A meeting of tho Republican city committee lias been called at Reception Hall for this
evening, to consider what action is to bo taken
concerning an indignation meeting of citizens

Sunday Services.
BETUhL Church.--Services 10% a.m.,3 and 7J/a
and Thursday evenings at 7%
also
Monday
p. in.;

in

regard

to

tho late action- of the

Governor

aud .Council.

All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Lutheran CnuRcn, Elm St.—Rev. N.
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 3 p.
m.

p.

And by so Doing become Participators In
Fraud.

Second Congregational Chruch, Congress st.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at 10M> a. m. and 3 p. ra. Sunday School at 134
aiuiH,
p. m. Ni at
and Friday evenings. All are wCTCSme.
Merrge-'l he Disciples of Christ hold services in
cantile Library Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
at
10% at
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching
to tile Fellowm. Observe the Apostles' teaching,
at
3
p. m.
ship, to Breaking of bread and to prayer
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All arc invited.
Woodford’s Corner M. F.. Church.—Rev. Wilbur F.Berrv, pastor. Preaching at 2 % p. in. Prayer
free.
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seuts
St. Stephen's Churcii.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec3
m.
Sunday
p.
tor. Services at 10% a. m. and
school at 2 p. m.
Harmon’s Hali., West End.—Rev. W. Hutchina. m. and 7 p. m.
son, pastor. Preaching at 10%
Sabbatli School immediately after morning sermon.
Seals free. All are invited.
West Chapel, Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. JI. Preaching at 3
All are
m. Seats free.
p. in. Prayer meeting 7 p.
welcome.
Eayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pitchard, pastor.
Preaching at 10Va a. m., 2 and G p. in. Sabbath
School at 11.43 a. m. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at
7Va p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Clergy; RtRev. If. A. Neely. Rev. C. W. Hayes. Morning service on Sunday 10Va o’clock, evening service at 7,
School at 3 p. in. Daily service at 9 a. m.

ilUV w-vuitn

Church, Congress St., opposite

Preaching
Sunday School at 3.43 p.
Sunday school concert at 7 p. m.
Second Advent Church. Union Hall, 87 Free
St. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M.
by Kid. C. L. Tracy. Prayer meeting at 0. A. M.
and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12. m. Seats free.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWhinPreaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
nie, pastor.
school at 12. Preaching in the vestry at 7 p. m.
Univeiisalist
Church.—liev. C. A.
India St.
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7 p. in. Lecat 3 p.

m.

ture in the evening. Subject:
coming
her true sphere in life.”
Spiritual Fraterity Congress Hall.—Meeting
at 2.30 p.m. Subject: “The true and the alse in
Spiritu dism.” All interested in the society are spec
Jaily invited to be present.
“The

woman:

Chest net St. M. L. Church.—Rev.

C. J. Clark

pastor. Union service of three M. K. churches at
lOVa a. m. ltev. C. C. McCabe will preach. Preaching at3 jo in. by the pastor. Sunday school at IV2.
Young peoples meeting at 0 p. m. Praise and
prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Services tomorrow at
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor.
The
the
in
light of the world; or
morning:
Subject
the influence of the Jxmi as Divine Truth upon huat
m..
on Who was Jesus
7
Lecture
p.
manity.
Christ?

Important Postal Decision.
It is now ruled by the Post Office Department that “samples of merchandise come under the head of fourth class matter, and may
be accompanied with
price marks, either
printed or written, without subjecting them to
a higher rate of
postage than one cent for
each

ounce

however, be

or

fraction;

such matter

in unsealed
entitled to pass at said rate.”
sent

packages

must,
to

he

Good Bargains.
J. F. Sisk, the well known clothier 171 at
Fore street, is offering bargains regardless of
His stock, it will be remembercost of goods.
ed, was slightly damaged by fire, smoke and
water some time ago. The all wool coats and
suit* would cost twice tk© money to make.
They are just tko thing for this cold winter

weather.

fective or erroneous may he corrected by therecord and to file in said office a duly attested
copy of£ said record to bo substituted for said
returns.
The

certificate was

signed

Dec. 3d,

3,1879.

Burnham of six, ill.
The rumor is current that Mr. Albert H.
Waite, alderman from Ward 1, who signed the
above certificate, afterwards sent a letter to
Hon. Charles H. Chase, a member of the Governor’s Council, protesting against the recepof tlio amended returns by the Governor
and Council, and requesting as a member of
the National Greenback party that they be refused. We give this rumor because it is circulating on the street and to afford an oppor-

tunity

for Alderman Waite to

explain.

Masonic Installation.
Tho officers of Ancient Landmark Lodge
were installed publicly last night in tho pres
ence of a large assemblage of Masons and
ladies, by Grand Master Charles I. Collamore
of Bangor. The list of officers is as as follows:

Master—Clayton J. Farrington.
Senior Warden—Emery S. Ridlon.

Junior Warden—Aaron Hodsdon.
Treasurer—Clias. Fobes.
Secretary—Geo. L. Swett.
Senior Deacon—Geo. T. Moans.
Junior Deacon—Erlon G. Reed.
Chaplain—Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs.
Marshal—John S. Russell.
Stewards—Fred. W. Roberts, William

S.

Corey.
Tyler—Warren Phillips.
Tde ceremony was very gracefully performed by tho Grand Master, assisted by Leander W. Fobes, acting Grand Marshal, and tho
Masons’ Quartetto gave some fine music.
After the installation the company repaired
to the largo banquet room, where au elegant
supper was spread by Robinson
A New Church.
We mentioned the other day that $7,000 had
been raised at Woodford’s for tho erection of a
Mr. F. H Fassett has drawn the
now church.
plans for the edifico which will bo a very pretty
wooden structure of tho modern Gothic order
58x100 feet in size, on the floor plan which in.
eludes a vestry 32x58 feet.
seat some 500 people.

The

church will

The lattice
cither end.'
with buttresses at
work will be painted green and drab. It is
expected to have a double track as far as
Woodford’s by spring, and to Westbrook by
summer, and it is intended as fast as the busiof the road will warrant to get a double
track to Watorviilo. It will extend to Cumberland Junction before loDg.
ness

Peraonal.

Bishop Healey has accepted an invitation to
go to California for the purpose of delivering
a sermon at the dedication of a church.
The funeral of George Bowen, Esq., of Newport, R. I., ono of tho most prominent and active members of the N. E. Y. M. of Friends,
took place at the Friends’ church, Newport, on
Wednesday. Mr. Bowen’s death was instantaneous. Ho had beon at business until dusk
and entertainod some visitors, who left his
house about 9 a. m. Mrs. Harriet Dalton Collins and Mary Alice Clifford, of Rhode Island,
and Friends Eli Jones and William Jacob, of

Maine, took part in the services.
New Music.
From Oliver Ditson & Co. comes a charming
musical gift in the way of Half a dozen pieces.
“Mrs. Langtry, the
An elegant portrait of
Beauty of England,” adorns tho first, which is

polka composed by Carl Faust. Equally
good arc “Heart Memories” by Jungmann;and
Himau’s
for beginners,
“Spring Flower
Waltz.”
Many will liko the sportive song,
“My love she is a Kitten,” and Ciro Pinsuti’s
“Safe Homo at Last,” and Arthur Sullivan’s,
“I would 1 were a King, fair maid, have classical beauty. With them comes au extra good
number of Ditson & Co.’s Weekly Musical
Record, with good reading and a fine piano
a

1

piece.
Church Entertainments.
The entertainments connected with tho St.
Lawrence St. Church fair on Wednesday and
Thursday ovenings were unsually attractive.
The music of the double quartette was very
fine, and the duets, solos and recitations were

highly enjoyed by the company present; as
also were tlio skillful performances on the
harmonica. Much credit is due to tho ladies
who have had this fail and its pleasing entertainments in charge.
St. Paul’s Guild will hold a Christmas sale
of useful and fancy articles to-day at Congress

hall._
Christmas is Coming-.
Wo would reiniud our friends about town
who desiro to do a good doed for “tlioso wlio
have never seen better days,’’but who hope to,
that just now there is a lino opportunity by
aiding the teachers of the Preblo Chapel Sunday School to add something of comfort and

joy to tiie hearts of the 170 children connected
with tlio school.
Articles suitablo for tlio
Christmas tree or tho money to procure them
will ho most welcome, and may bo left at the
Chapel, or at 48 Alder street, at any time before Christmas eve.

Weekly List of Patents
residents of Maine, dated Dec.
16, 1879. Reported for the Pkkss by C. E.
Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 7tli street, Washington, D. C.
No. 322,581—Frank Fowler, Leering, Earth

granted

to

Closet.___
Williston Church.
Tho placing in position of the new organ in
this church renders it necessary that tho services to-morrow should he omitted.
The
prayer meeting on Tuesday evening will be
held in tho ladies' parlor at the usual hour.

Sunday services renewed

as

usual on the 28th.

THE STEAL CONDEMNED

Ou r
that an American citizen
possesses.
fathers for seven
long yoars fought and
suffered for these rights.
They held the men
who deprived them of them as deadly enemies;
and for long years after our independence was
gained the recollection of the wrong done to
the Colonies by
England in denying our
fathers these sacred rights caused our peof lo to
cherish tho bitterest hatred against a people
tho samo language and whoso
who spoke
religion and personal interests wore the same.
No intelligent Englishman today questions
tho justice of tho cause our fathers espoused
in demanding representation where there was
taxation. For the first time in our lives we
in this peaceful State of Maine find ourselves
disfranchised and, although taxed to the extent of one-seventh of the whole State tax,
If either
wo are deprived of representation.
one of you were disfranchised
personally by
hold
the
ono or more men you would
person
or persons committing tho outrage to be your
deadliest enemies, and if you found that your
disfranchisement was tho result of a deep laid
scheme by them your hatred would be still
more intense.
Tho Democratic party have done all that has
been described above and that to in pursuance
Instead
of a deep laid conspiracy against us.
of being the guardians of
suffrage and the
rights of tho people the Democratic Governor
and Council have been the destroyers of them.
They claim after accomplishing the villainy
that there is no legal remedy to give us our
rights and coolly ask us what, we aro going to
do about it. Without discussing the legal aapoet of the matter, I wish to impress upon all
Republicans in this city what I conceive to be
their duty in so grave a crisis as this. First:
Hold every man engaged in this plot against
your rights in abhorrence and treat him with
loathing and contempt. Second: Everyman
who will profit by such a villainy, no matter
who lie may be, should be held as guilty as the
men engaged in the plot.
Some of these men
who are pretty thickly veneered and varnished
have been engaged in fathering tho steal and
have failed to cover up their tracks. If we
mete out to these men the sociol punishment
their crimes deserve we shall never hear of another such operation.
Republican politicians
may claim, and justly, that inj a party point of
view we shall be gainers; but there is something more than mere party politics involved.
Our right to be represented and the right of
the majority to rule is too sacred to bo trampled
party advantage
upon with impunity, and
weighs as nothing in the scale against any
the
the
will
of
thawrt
to
pooplo.
attempt
for every man’s
Let us always contend
right to vote with any party lie may choose;
but no man no matter how high his position
in the attempt to disfranchise any citizen, no
matter how humble he may be.
We cast a clear majority for our senators
and county officers and these conspirators have
deprived throe senators of their legal rights,
We have elected our Judge of Probate. Yet a
man is to be thrust into an office of the highest
and most delicate trust who was never elected.
Yet a man
We elected a Register of Probate.
is to be placed there who is not the choice of
the people.
A County Attorney whose duty
it is to punish offenders against the law is to
be placed in that responsible position by means
moro criminal than that practiced by any culprit whom he will prosecute in the name of the
State. What a mockery of justice to have men
who acquire office by such means to administer
it? When the full extent of this outrage becomes known no man with
any sort of moral
principle who accepts office by such means
In another
can look honest men in the faco.
article I propose to review this plot, show how
it was concocted and who tho men are who
have been engaged in this infamous scheme.
I shall describe the men who are to take what
belongs to others—men in our own city who
have been engaged in depriving tiieir neighbors and former friends of the right of suffrage
and representation.
I boliove the men who
have done this should be kept in the pillory.
The Republican press in this State cannot for
one moment let up on theso men, and the
PitEss deserves great credit for defending our
Let theft bo treated as
rights in this matter.
Anothes Republican.
iheft.

A Gardiner Man Swindled Out of

$100.

Another Gardiner man seems to have boen
The
taken in by Massachusetts sharpers.
Lawrence
story briefly related is as follows:
Kimball, an expressman of Gardiner sold his

tradesman depends upon tho manner in which
ho treats customers, and when ho joins to a
pleasing address the opportunity for good bar-

Mr. Kimball handed
the car taking tickets.
his coupon ticket to tho conductor, and was
about to place it in his wallet when lie noticed

e...........

T^wis

A Card.
and tho

F,. Smith

ANOTHER INDEPENDENT OPINION.
Wimt the Boston Herald lia3 to Say.
blunder that can bo made
in a government where manhood suffrage is
tho rule, is the subversion of the popular will
The courts may sustain
on technical grounds.
The worst

political

technicalities. They are hold in the bondage
of the letter. But the court of last appeal—the
people—are bound by nothing in forming their
opinion, and listen to no argument hut that
which goes to tho equity of the question presented. Tho appeal to the people is always in
order, and, though the verdict is not certain to
be accurately just, the response to tho conspicuous wrong is sure. The act committed by the
Governor and council of Maine, infamous as it
is in every way, is most conspicuous
party
blunder, which tho witty French proverb
makes worse than a crime. Tho grounds upon
which thousands of citizens wero practically
disfranchised, and the general result of a popular election reversed, wero so trivial that the
public sense of justice revolts, and it is safe to
predict that the defrauded party will gain
largely next year because of it. Of course,that
is not the effect intended. The short-sighted
partisans who happen to ho in power in Maine,
see only a method by which they can remain
in possession another year, with power to
count the votes again. They defend t.homsolves
by referring to tho slutrp partisanship of their
Republican predecessors, forgetting that it was
that objectionable, arrogant partisanship which
weakened the Republican party in Maine.
They also defeud themselves by the Louisiana
precedent, and our esteemed contemporary, the
F jst, which is too conservative to fully commend the unmistakable swindle, says that “the
eirect on the Republicans of defeating the
popular will ou that occasion does not appear
as a

LU
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fear in the ranks of their opponents.” Tliero
is somethin" to bo said on that point. The result of the election in Louisiana was reversed
by a partisan returning board, but a large majority of the people of) the country, and especially of the North, had good reason to beliovo
that the result, as it appeared by the ballots
actually cast, was secured by depriving a good
many citizens of their right to vote. They
looked upon the offence of the returning
board, therefore, as technical and not an offence against equity'. For that reason, the Republican party lias not suffered as it would
have done had the election in Louisana been
fair, free and impartial. In Maine, the case is
different. No class of voters is restricted in
that Stato. In no other State is a popular electiou more free from intimidation and coercion.
Tlio Governor and Council have committed a
worse act, technically considered, than the
Louisana returning board did, because they
violated the express law of the State, and with
no pallia'ing circumstances. The effect of such
will bo to make
an unwarranted proceeding
Republican votes in every doubtful stato, and.
with tho other weight which the Democratic
party bears, it will almost assure a Republican
succession in the national government.
An Indignant Falmouth Republican.

Falmouth, Dec. 19.
The goneral tone of the Republican press
seems to be one of quiet submission to the infamous subversion of our rights, and pationt

wailing

for

a

two

i.

Erentlemeu of
the “Portland English Opera Co.”
Fully appreciating your invaluable aid and
the kind and courteous manner in which it
was given, wo would return to you our hearty
thanks for the tireless efforts made in our behalf in the production of tho opera Pinafore
in the vestry of our. church.
Wo would also extend our grateful acknowledgments to Miss Ratio Dyer, Miss Fowler.
Miss Hattie Spiller and Virgil Barbour; and
I would also personally return many thanks to
Mr. Taylor and all who have contributed to
the success of fhe opera.
C. H. Buckley, Manager.
Steven’s drains, Dec. 19th.
Tn

legal opportunity
is good advice and

to

re-establish

is undoubtedly
them. This
the right course to pursue, but I think I
correctly represent the feeling of tho Republican community of the country when I say that
their indignation runs so high that they need
but the word to rise in a body and proceed to
the Stato House and scourge out the usurpers
with whips of scorpions from the places which
they pollute with their unholy presence. But
It is not however till
we must hide our time.
Our municipal elections
next September.
Let us at that time speak in
omee in March.
such tones as will bo perfectly understood.
Let us be sure that the ballot boxes and public
records aro in such hands a3 will insure us a
correct count and correct returns such as tho
Governor and Council can understand and
will believe. We mean what wo say.
A Republican Who is Mad Clear Through.

By

a

Democratic Paper in Philadelphia.

understand the Maine election question, nobody doubts bow a majority of the electors were disposed or that a majority of the
legislators chosen were Republicans. This majority is reversed on a technicality which rests,
not on tlie polling, but on the returning of the
vote by the local canvassers.
The State officers may
have made themselves parties to
what is merely a constructive fraud, justified
by a technicality, hut tho moral fraud is not
lessened by that consideration; for tlie fact remains unchallenged that the clearly expressed
will of tlie people has been overridden.
Tlie
vote elected a Republican majority, hut tho
count elects a Democratic-Greenback majority.
If the Fusionists can get any credit out of
aping tlie tricks of Republican returning
boards, nobody need grudge it to them, for
they have paid for it no less a price than tlie
It is a dearsacrifice of manliness and honor.

STATE

ijuoauvu

no

oitiuj

“Well, I suppose I am a brother to B-. My
name is Ed B-; don’t you know me?” Kimball had heard of such a fellow, and even seen
him years ago. aud immediately took the proffered seat at his side,still retaining the open wallet in liis hand. As Kimball was replacing his
ticket lie showed this $100 bill, and tho socalled B-remarking upon this
playfully
took the bill in his own hands.
Immediately
and
startod
arose
his companion
out, aud the
man himself
attempted to go, but Kimball
stopped him, demanding his money, when a
in his hand stepped
man with a newspaper
forward and said, “Gentlemen, there is a tine
for playing cards in the ca-s.” Kimball, while
protesting that he wasn't playing cards, lost
He immesight of his pretended townsman.
diately started through tho cars after him. and
engaged the conductor in the search, but not
It is
one of the three men was
again seen.
supposed that they were disguised, as this
side
had
he
called
as
himself,
heavy
B-,
whiskers and moustache,and as soon as they got
to the platform threw those aside.
They could
easily have taken seats and would havo been
had
time to exhad
not
Kimball
as
passed by,
amine any of them closely.
They had probably heard of this young B- of Gardiner
and had used his name to secure Kimball’s
confidence.

are

operating

on

of lumber. E. H. Hunting is cutting on No. 1
and 2, Range 13, with a large crew, and will
get three million feet.
Tho Jarvis mill at Surry, has recently been
purchased by James T. Cushman of Ellsworth,
who is now making repairs and improvements,
preparatory to stocking and running.
The Guilford Woolen Mill Company are hav-

ing another set of machinery put into tho mill;
thon it will be a three-set mill aud employ some
fifteen more hands than now. Cloth manube good business just now.
Several investors from other parts of tho
Stato have recently been in Lewiston to pur-

facturing appears

chase real estate

to

or stocks.

<_>ne

weaimy capi-

talist from Gardiner was in tlio city Tuesday,
expressly to invest. Ho offered a Lewiston
gentleman 810,000 for a store on Lisbon street,
and the latter refused the offer. Tlio same
Gardiner gentleman informed a Journal reporter that he recontly invested several thousand dollars in mill stock, and only regretted
that ho did not buy more. About $25,000 of
tho stock of one mill is now held by various
parties in Gardiner.
Good Templars.
Andrew J. Chase, Esq. of Portland, G. W.
C. T., and State Deputy M. J. Dow of Brooks,
have installed the following lodges within the
past week in Aroostook county:
December 11, “Green Mountain” at South
Presque Isle.
December 12, “Rise and Prosper” at Presque
Isle.
December 13, “Aroostook Valley” at Fort
Fairfield.
December 15, “Meduxnekeag” at Hodgdon.
December 15, (evening) “Houlton” at Houlton.
Mr. Chase also reorganized the lodge at Lincoln Center, Dec. 10, and a new lodge at Lin-

coln, Dec. 1C. Qn tho 17th, a new district
lodge was formed from towns in northern Penobscot and southern Aroostook, called “Matawamkeag District Lodge.” Mr. Chase has
not attended any of the public meetings in
Kennebec county during the past season. The
work there is being pushed vigorously by other
officers of tho Grand

Lodge.

How the Fusionists Stole Farmington.
Tho town clerk of Farmington publishes a
communication in the Lewiston Journal statthat his return of the whole number of bal.

ing

lots in Farmington was correct, as there were
812 pieces of paper bearing the words “For
Representatives;” of which the Republican
candidate received 137, the opposition 401, and
tho name was cut from four other ballots. The
Governor and Council without notice throw
reout the Farmington return and counted the
turn of a plantation classed with Farmington,
13 for
casting 14 votes for the opposition and
candidate, thus giving the certhe

Republican

tificate to the former'

BY

above Perfumes

are

variously put

FROM

up in handsome Bottles and

Boxes,

or
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can

F. O. HAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dUt

del8

BIRDS!
AT

BIRDS!

AUCTION.

Dec. 23d, at 12 M.t at our office
ON 35TUESDAY,
Exchange Street, we shall sell about 25

choice Canary Birds, all singers.
F. <1. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
de20
d3t

EDUCATIONAL.

mW Wily school,

In addition to above Stock of Perfumes
AN

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Pooiile of Harpswell Neck are some what
stirred up in consequenco of a petition to the
Legislature for a grant to build “that Bailey’s
Island bridge,” and also some of tho Great Island people, notwithstanding that the town
has recently lost §1300 from that collector’s
district having petitioned for a road two miles
long. Tlie neck people see no other chance to
keep out of bankruptcy than to have the town
divided, and talk of making vigorous effort for
that end before tho legislature this winter.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

On tlie 20tli of September, Mr. F. A. McLaugliland discovered on tlie land of S. N.
McFarland, South Hancock, a valuable silver
mine. November 3, they began sinking a shaft
which is now down about ten feet. The vein,
which can he seen for 000 feet along the shore,
widens and grows very ricli in silver as they go
down.

ELEGANT

TOILET ARTICLES,

we

LINE

offer at Low

ME.

TOPSHAM,

purchased by the

The Winter Term will

UP !

CENTS

10

rooms

Toys

:

Frangipanni, Heliotrope, Honeysuckle, Jasmine,
Jockey Club, Magnolia, Marcchale, Wild Bose,
Edeuia, Toledo, Millefleur, Moss Bose, Masseline,
New Mown Hay, Night Blooming Ceretis, Ocean Spray,
Orange Blossoms, Persian Boquet, P md Lily,
Romlletia, White Bose, Oeranimn, Spring Flowers,
Stephanotis, Sweet Brier, Tea Rose, Tube Bose,
Upper Ten, Violet, West End, White Lilac,
Wood Violet, Musk, Ylang Ylang, Wild Olive,
Alisma, Double Diamond, Patchouly, Carnation,
Cashmere Boquet, Queen of Scots, Ac., Ac., Ac.
The

AUCTION.

35 Exchange Street, we shall sell every
x\. morning and afternoon, commencing Friday,
Dec. 10th, a large assortment of Fancy Goods,
Ac. The stock is fresh and contains many choice
articles suitable for holiday gifts.
4 T

5,

1880.

For

MONDAY, JanS

commence

circulars apply to
D. L. SMITH, Principal.

particulars

delHThS&Tlm

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A boy about 12 years of age, son of John Sutter of Hodgdon, was drowmed while attempting
to cross tlie stream.
In the endeavor to rescue
him two other "boys came near sharing tho
same fate.

or

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Figures

OF

private pupils by the subscriber,

Given to

J.

CELLULOID SETS,

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

AND A GENERAL VABIETV OF

dtf

jau24

Choice Russia Leather Goods, &c„ &c.

GEO. A.

TEACHER OP THE ORGAN

LIBBY,

attention to Church Music and Harmony.
Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at f.
i>. CHENEY’S, 868 Midflt St.
aovl-dly

SPECIAL

F. To Mealier Sc

Co.,

Is

13 JEL XT Or Or X STS,
Cor.
de20

Hie.
Congress and Preble Sts., Portland, Jlw

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Tlio Dexter Bank officers are to sue the Barron estato for -So,000; claiming that Mr. Barron
was a defaulter to that amount.
Remember that true happiness is forever
lost when your health is once broken down.
Dr. Bull’s Congli Syrup prevents throat and
lung disease, and cures colds and coughs. It
costs ouly 23 cents a bottle.
V. M. & Co.

WHAT

Buffalo

$1.50.

FOR A

WOLF

Present

$9.50.

AMD

Balsam for the Lungs, which invariably
gives speedy relief and ultimately effects a
in all cases where the breathing
Use it in time and proorgans are affected.
vent serious bronchial trouble.
Sold by all

complete cure
Druggists.

Oxygenated Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.

a

decl5

dlw

CLOAK SALE!

Our stock being
reduction.

THREE HUNDRED

are some

of the

feel

On another counter we shall show
Children’s Cloaks and Boys’ Overcoats
at reduced prices.

Heavy, Browu Camel’s Hair Circulars
at

STREET.

MIDDLE

_codtf

BEFORE PURGHASiliB

$3.75.

The better grades of Doluiaus
Cloaks also greatly reduced.

Kid

THE

AT

—

Wm. Senter & Go’s.
54

EXCHANGE ST.

_nad.1t

SLAUGHTER
IX

—

ments on Stand; as we don't wish
to carry them over into another
season have fixed prices on them
that will insure a quirk and
speedy sale. We ask one and all
to examine our stock before mak-

REDUCTION.
Buffalo Robes .$ 1.75
Wolf Robes. 10.00
Buffalo Robe.2.00 to 3.00
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Unlined
Buffalos.$4.50 to 6,00

Special Bargains

Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined
Buffalos.6.00 to
Extra Best Whole Robes, LTnlined,.

8.00
7.50
9.00 to 11.00
Lined.
Gray Wolf Robes. 11.50 to 13.50
14.50
Extra Nice Wolf Robe.
Bargains secured iu this lot.
..

HOLIDAY GOODS.

B

examine.

St.
HATTER, 237 Middleeodtf

THE

CARLTON KIMBALL,

del 9

_

Congress St. d3t

Great Reduction

The Largest and Finest Line of

IN

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS
city

can

480

330 Micad.lo Street.
V7,S,M&wtf

Also

a

PEARL OYSTER CRACKERS.

AT

Congress Street.
AND

OF

ROOM*

THE

OF

F. A. ROSS & CO.

well assorted stock of all kinds of

BOOTS

PRICE*

IMS»CLOAKS

be-seen at

WYER GREENE & CO’S

STUDLEY,

A

MERRY,

HANDKERCHIEFS

in this

tlo20

to

AMD SILK AMD LINEN

495

■

Surcingles.25 cts to 66 cts
Goods sent C. O. D. by express with privilege

Lace and Silk lias, Bows, &c,,

ilo20

fcT

Good Blankots for.$1.00
Square Blankets. 1.50 to 3.50
Extra Square Blankets. 4.00 to 5.50

FICHUES,

LACE

ing their selection.

Real Seal Setts..$15.00 to $30.00
7.00 to 13.50
Gents’Real Seal Caps.
•*
Ladies'
5,00 to 15.00

6.00
£.00 to
Imitation Seal Setts
2.60
1.25 to
Ladies’ Imitation Seal Caps.
5.00
2.00 to
Gents’
6.00
Children’s Setts of Furs.75 centsjfco
2.UU
Fur Caps.25 cents to
5.00
to
of
Furs
and
Sets
$3.50
Afltrachan
Coney
1.2o
Fur Trimmings from.25 cents to
j^jJ^Goods sent C. O. D. Avith privilege to examine

ROBE

ALSO IN

Every garment in our entire
stock marked down from $3.00
to $8.00. We have many line gar-

BARGAINS SECURED
AT THE PRESENT TIME.

BUFFALO

Street,
eodtf

de20

—

AND

HATTER,

Hid die

197

JEWELRY:OF EYERY DESCRIPTION,

d&wlw

WOLF

1

COE,

French Marble Clocks,

—

ST«j

decl8

SILVERWARE,

CIjOAKS !

GREAT

443 CONGRESS

Mittens.75

Diamonds, Watclies,

—

PURS !

for all at

Boys’ Winter Caps.25
Scotch Caps.60

We have a large stock of all kiuds from 87 cents
up to $20.00.
Fur Trimmings of all kinds.
Our stock of Soft and Stiff Hats we will sell at
cost to reduce stock.

deL'O

del 9

Holiday Goods

Dog Skin Gloves.$ .62
Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves.75
Spring Wrist Kid Gloves. 1.00

TRIMS MR MGS.

prices.

dtf

Christmas Gifts for
or Girls.

ECONOMICAL

G3LOVES

A full line of SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY at great reduction from former

°

or

Boys

Ladies’ Imitation Seal Caps.$1.12
Ladies’ Real Seal Caps. 4.50
Gent’s French Seal Caps. 1.75
Ladies’ Iraitatiou Seal Sets. 3.00
Children’s Sets of Furs.75

and

534 Congress Street.

New Year’s

WHERE

elsewbero examine the tine stock of

$3.00.

Black Chinchilla Circulars at

SENSIBLE

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

$5.00.
On one counter we shall place about, "5
Cloaks and Dolmans made from Mate!lasse, Diagonal and plain Beavers,
neatly trimmed, and in assorted sizes,
nt. S4-.K7. No siiidi value ever before
offered.

Gentlemen.

Real Astrachan Sets. 4.00

THE HATTER,

bargains that will

One small lot of Cloaks at $1.25.
25 Cloaks at $3.00, have been sold at

mako

COE,
de20

Days.

obliged to

A Good Blanket for.$1.00
Large Square Blankets. 1.50

AND

The following
be offered:

large, we

Christmas Presents for Ladies and

non Suets. TO BUY! H. I. Nelson & Co’s,

197

Ciosks, Dolus, Circulars
to be sold iu the next 10

so

Good unlined Whole Skins.$2.50 up
linrge Whole Skins.$4.00 to $9.00
liiued Skins, Indian Tanned. ...$5.50 up

TO BEGIN ON

Saturday, Dec. SOtli.

USEFUL

BUY

ROBES TO

The Delicate Membrane which envelopes
the lungs, and lines the air passages, is exceedingly sensitive, and a slight irritation of
it increases and spreads very rapidly. Remembering this, use, if you are attacked by a
cough or cold, that incomparable pulmonic
and provensive of consumption, Dr. Hall’s

Township 4, Range

10, Sourdehuuk stream, where they exrpect to
cut from six to eight million. C. Murphy has
and 0, Range 14.
a crew at work at No. 5
Samuel White is operating on No. 4 and 12 and
East Middlesex, and will cut a large amount

F.;iicy Goods & Toys

Ess. Boquet, Boquet Caroline, Carnation Pink,

COUNTY.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Charles W. Gerrish, postmaster at Lisbon,
died Wednesday afternoon of consumption.
Mr. Gerrish enlisted in tho 23d Maine volunteers, and was Second Lieutenant in tho 2!>th
Maine under Col. Virgin. He was a member
of Sabattus River Past, G. A. R. of Tranquil
Lodge of Masons in Auburn. Ho has ably
served as postmaster of Lisbon since 1879.

Business Notes.
Tho Bangor Commercial says that the indications are that there will bo a very large
amount of lumber cut this winter on the West
Branch. Messrs. E. W. Loveland aud Z. S.
Littlefield

VIZ

NEWS.

apparently playing cards, in tlie
opposite to wiiexe Lie was stauuiug. One

of them immediately arose and accosted him,
asking how the people wore prospering at Gardiner, and especially mentioned a Mr. B-, a
well known young man in Gardiner, making
such personal inquiries a3 indicated intimate

jg g

PERFUMES J_ PERFUMES !

bought victory.

SALES.

MORTGAGEE'S SAFE OF

we

follow*,

j-v mmyuiii o

AUCTION
_

jp jp jrg,jp jj

[Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.]
As

THE OLD GAME.

Fine Jewelry.
Todd & Morse at No. 177 Middle street,make
a fine showing of elegant jewelry.
Tiiey are
au exceedingly reliable firm, selling good goods
in such a way that it is a pleasure to deal
with them. More than half the success of a

1...

NEW ADVERT1SEMENTS.
_

right of suffrage
dearest rights

team and received in return a one hundred
dollar bill.
The first of the week he went to
Boston, and was returning on the night train
Tuesday. When just outside of Lynn ho started through tho cars to see if any one was there
Ho found
with whom he was acquainted.
some acquaintance, and was returning to his
seat when ho met the conductor at one end of

twelve days.

on

An Appeal.
To the Editor of the Press:
Moil and brethren: The
and representation aro the

tion

and 80 steerage passengers, and
cargo of 2000 tons freight, mostly fruit and
She bad a capital run of not quite
dry goods.

about fifteen days. When the bridge is
pleted it will not only be a splend id railroad
structure but will be an adornment to the city.
It is a lattice girdered bridge, and instead Of
the granite being dressed oil liko a flight of
steps at cither end, it will bo dressed off like
the English bridges, and turfed on the sides,

noon.

in.

1879, made by the City Clerk into the Secretary of State’s office,that the same wherever de-

at

com-

class in the library tinder the church on Saturthe 27th inst., at 7 Va p. in.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and LoServices at
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector.
lOVa a. m. 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. in.
First Free Baptist Society, corner of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Low Jen. Pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 Preaching at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7. P. M.
Congress St. Ml E. Church, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
pastor. No morning service. Union service at
Chestnut St. Preaching at 3P.M. by the pastor,
Sunday school at lVa p. in. Social meetings at G.
and 7.
Sons of Temperance IIall.—Meeting of the
Portland Spiritual Association, at 2.30, p. m. the
exercises will be interesting to all.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. IX. Wright,
pastor. Services at 10Va a. in. and 3 p. in.
Sabbath School at lVa P. M. Social Meeting at 7
Rev. Dr. Carruthers will preach iu the afterp. in

First Baptist

ilefcaUsil

pleted

day,

Free to all.

wore

the Maine Central.
the new railroad
Tiie first abutment of
bridge of tire Maine Central Railroad is comand the second will 1>6 completed in

Improvements

All
Bi-

Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutchins, pastor. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
Sabbath school at 1 Va. Young people’s meeting at G.
at 7. p. in.
p. in. Praise and Prayer meetings
Union Services at Chestnut M. E. Church luVa a. m
2 p. m,
at
School
Preble Chapel.—Sunday
Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance meet ing at 7.

w\io

Will these men accept? Are they willing to
Are they
become receivers of stolen goods?
ready to become participators in tbo great
fraud? We shall see.

Gospel Temperance Mission, Cor. Congress
and Chapel Streets,—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Services will be held as follows: Every evening at
71/2 p. in. Sunday, Prayer meetings at 9 a. m.
Sunday School at lOVa a. m. Sea3 and 7 p. in.
All are welcomed.
son of song at 6 V2 p. m.
First Uni vers alist Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Win. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10 Va a. m.
and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Abyssinian Church, Newbury St.—Preaching
at 3 p. in. by S. F. Pearson. Social prayer and
praise meeting at 7 Va p. m. All arc cordially invited to attend.
Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and
Pleasant Sts.—Preaching at 10 Va a.m. by the pastor,
Rev. John Wills, Subject; “The birth of Jesus—
it a natural or supernatural occurrence?”
cordially invited. Sunday School at 12 m.

ol vivo ut«u

WILmn B. NKU.MJI.
NATHAN CLEAVE*.
CALEB A. €MA5»LBN.
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON.

and 5 p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
We tlierbee, pastor.. Sunday School at 10 Va a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 2 p. m. Social service at
7 o'clock in the evening.
First Parish
Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2..
L>.. Pastor
Congress street.—Rev. Thomas Hill, D.
An address inlaid of the
a.
m.
10
at
V2
Services
Portland Benevolent Society by Rev. Mr. Clark of
the Williston church at 7 o’clock.

ble

Governor, Senators, Representatives,

and county officers at tho annual mooting for
the election thereof hold within the city of
Portland on the second Monday of September

XrFiyaTorSSo’Dommion.
tile last'election for County Commissioner,”*
Tho Dominion, Capt. Reed, of tho Dominion
Judge of Probate, Register of Probate and
at her wharf in this city, at 4.80
County Attorney, but who are to he givon cer- Line, arrived
p. m. yesterday from Liverpool. She brought
tificates by the body that lias just stolen tho
the exceptionally largo numbsr of 41 cabin
Legislature, are
tho unusual

Suuday

was
are

ACCEPT?

WILL THEY

m.

*

hold

Sunday evening meeting at Congress Hal],
commencing at 7 o’clock. Rev. C. L. Kirk-

dcl7\VF&S3t

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

land for

KNIGHT.

ing.

Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Banos & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Mo.

Pretty

in the ward returns, that the record of said
meeting of Sept. 7th, 1879, may conform to the
facts as shown by tho said returns. That tho
City Clerk he directed to mako immediate application to tho Governor and Council for the
correction of the returns of the list of votes
given in the several wards of tho city of Port-

STATE OF MAINE.
Dec.

the route.
lion. Benj. Kingsbury will give a temperance lecture at Preble chapel to-morrow even-

mile

Store, 177 Middle street.

and record made up—by substituting for “scattering” in said record, wherever it appears, tho
names of parties actually voted for and named

Friday.—Michael Jordan. Intoxication. Fined $3
and costs. Committed.
Michael Lee. Search and seizure. Fined §50 and

Every' Cloak in out entire stock marked
down this morning from 83.00 to 88.00 each.
dec20d2t
Studley, 253 Middle St.

10 cents.

ES>

Personally appeared George Walker, Albert
II. Waite, James Cunningham, Lorenzo Taylor, Hanson S. Clay, William F. Small and H.
1. Robinson, the Mayor, Aldermen and City
costs. Appealed.
Clerk of the city of Portland, and made oath
Andrew Lang. Two complaints search and seizure. Fined §100 and costs and three months in the i that the foregoing certificate by them signed is
true. Before me,
county jail on each. Appealed.
Almon A. Strcut,
Brief Jottings.
Justice of tho Peace.
Warmer yesterday. Mercugy 16° at sunrise, !
When the order above recited, passed the
28° at noon, 2G°at sunset; wind west.
board of aldermen, none objected. The certiThe steamer Franconia is laid up for reficate was signed by all tho board except Mr.
Andrews of four, engaged in court and Mr.
pairs. The Chesapeake will take her place on

one

dec20d2t

Agents.

JUDGE

to

At llie regular monthly meeting of the City
Government, Dec. 1st, an order was passed that
the city .clerk amend, under oath, his record of
the meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen held
Sept. 9th, at which meeting tho votes for the
several wards
re examined and compared,

Municipal Court.

Buy Hats' and Caps of Coc.

General

Something: for Alderman Waite
plain.

following
occupied through the day with hearings |
1879.
upon trustee disclosures and disposing of interlocuCumberland, ss.
tory matters.
Court

week, at Carlton Kimball’s, 405 Congress St.

Headache,

for

Coe, Hatter.

Merino underwear at reduced

plaintiff.

plaintiffs. Frank for defendant.
Kingsbury
N. O. Cram vs. .lease Dyer. Assumpsit to recover
for ice. Decision for plaintiff for §102.18.
Webb & Haskell for plaintiff.
L. M. Webb for defendant.
Norris G. Curtis et al. vs. ltoyal R.Burnham etal.
for
ice furnished defendants.
Assumpsit to recover
Decision for plaintiffs for §80.01.
for
Strout & Holmes
plaintiff.
Webb & Haskell for defendants.
Ira O. Sawyer vs. Edwin G. Parsons. Assumpsit
Decision for plainfor rent. Defense—payment.
tiff for §35.19.
E. M. Rand for plaintiff.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.
James McGlinchy vs. Simon Rosenburg. Action
to recover for rent of store. Decision for plaintiff
for §22.11 without costs. Execution not to run
against the body.,
D. W. Fessenden for plaintiff.
L. B. Dennett for defendant.

On y of tho Greatest Luxuries
To our
is a pure and fragrant Toilet Powder.
lady readers we recommend J. & E. Atkinson’s Rose, White Rose, and Violet Powder.

Gloves ol all kinds.

for

Strout & Holmes for defendant.
Everett Downs et al. vs. City of Portland. Action
to recover §<»40, balance alleged to be due for stone
furnished plaintiffs for the Fore street wall. Decision for the defendants.
Anthoine—S. C. Strout for plaintiff.
0. llalo, City Solicitor.
Joseph Folsom Y3. Mary E. Bond. Action of As
sumpsit ur>«*n four promissory notes. Decision for
the plaintiff for §370.88.
G. \V. Yerrill for plaintiff.
Strout & Gage for defendants.
John Gavitt et al. vs. 1. Dyer. Assault and battery. Decision for plaintiffs; damages assessed at

Coe—4.
Carlton

Christmas Presents.
Holiday Goods at T. J. Welch’s
Store, under Congress Hall.

JUDGE BONNEY.

Friday.—The following decisions in cases tried
this term by the Judge without a jury have been
rendered:
Jonathan Forsaitli \>. Charles P. Cobb. Action to
recover for personal injuries sustained by plaintiff
by reason of the fall of a derrick. Decision for the
plaintiff for §150.

SATURDAY HORSING, DEEMBER 20.

Buffalo Robot 81.50.

THE PORTLAND RETURNS.

Superior Court.

PRESS.

TITE

SHOES

at the Lowest Prices.

Customers can save from 3

lw

de20

to 5

dollars by buying

MERRY,
The Hatter,
del (i

18

Sign of the Gold Hat

_e°dtf

■

do
Btf Why

sutler

you

totas or Side'.'
SB ©a V iif Back,
Your Kidneys are dis91J| li
a
BBS

EWm ■
Is
■■■

delay, as
dangerous,

eased. Do not

delays
but

are

trv

HUNT’S

at

once

BKME-

D V. ALL Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver and Urinary OrDisease of
gans, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s
ot
the Kidneys and Incontinence and Retention
It is
RUlTIEDYf.
Urine are cured by HUNT’S
diseases.
for
these
EXPRESSLY
prepaicd
Cameron Co., Central Penn.,
Driftwood, Nov. 18, 1879.
raised
Dear Sir: I may say HUNT’S REMEDY has
It raised me from the dead for sure, m
the dead.
in
SIX
to
die
nUUtfn,
the doctors had given me up
in the
and so had all the people. My friends called
ho also saul I
priest to prepare me for death, and
I b
was doomed.
They all had me dead, but HUN
REMEDY saved me, and I am alive to-day, sound
K*
and cured of Dropsy.
tCliurch
From Key.E.G.Xaylor, D.D.,Pastor 1st Bap
Providence, R. L, Jan. 8, 187 j.
REMEDY
HUNT'S
of
I can testify to the virtue
Diseases from actual trial, having been
in

\A5U

Kidney

greatly benetitted by its

Something

To thoroughly enjoy an oyster stew you should use
the “Pearl Oyster Crackers** with the crimpled edge.
Every one perfect. Js'o split ones. We are taking
great pains in manufacturing theso Crackers, using
nothing but the best stock and confidently believe
that if the public will try them they will use no othMANUFACTI1IKD OJULIf BY
ers.

DY

used by

for
JJO years. It has never
been known to fail, it is

Family Physicians
a safe, sure
It is
•cure.

etable.

de20

S

&

purely

vegAll who use it

Pamphlet

to

WM, E. CLARKE,
Providence, R. I.

sffhfoa1c” p&rd

lO

128

EXCHANGE ST.,
for the

a

Hue

Globes, Bronze.

&e._dclOdlff

accommodate Holiday trade
will l»e open Evening#

'f o
our Stove
a a til

Christmas, commenciiig

SATURDAY, DECEMBER
delO

UNION

ST.

Fruit,
Confectionery,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Cutlery and

Christmas Goods

WE ARE OFFERING GREAT INDUCEMENTS

20.

OWEV, MOORE & CO.
dlw

BOTH IN

—

GLOVES

de4

or

<lecl9

HATTER,

ST.,

SI*'>
eadtf

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1S79.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

LAM SON,

from Tuesday, Dec. 10th until Thursday, Dee. 25th

Vickery & Leighton.
431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

«ttf

E-'Olt

Til

HOLIDAYS
<40

TO THE

C. O. D., by eipross with

MERRY,
237 MIDDLE

Brown.
Congress St., Cor.TT&Stf

For Desirable Goods

Stock to Select from.

Goo.is sent by mail,
privilege to examine.

COME AND SEE.

del6

499

Kid Gloves, warranted.-.$1.50
Unlim'd Dog Skins, all shades.75 cts to $1.50
Men’s Lined Kid, with and without Fur Top,
75 cts; $1.00, $1.25 and up
Men's Kid Mittens.75 cts up to $2.50
Ladies’ Kid Lined Gloves, and Mitt-ns-plain
wrist, spring wrist and gaunt lett wrist.
price.$1.00 to $2.00
Gents’ and Ladies’ Fur Gloves, all kinds, from
$1.25 to $10.00

THE

GOODS AND PRICES

GOODS.

F.A. Ross & Co.

$1,500.00

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Also great bargains in

DRY

Men’s

Thanking his patrons for their past favors and
hoping to receive their trade for the future.
3t*
de20

us.

all kinds of

Iw

Has re-opened m the \\ oJf Block next to the corner
of Franklin and Middle Sts. with au entire now
stock of

Holiday Trade

just received
assortment of Portable, Stands, Hi op
and Cut
Lights, Lamps, Shade., Acid

Ilave

oi'

Walter Cox

—

Cleveland & Marston,

^tssle^ Dolmans and Cloaks

Calderwood,

and speedy

enjoy good health. Seud
lor

A

Rice

use.

has been

New.

I lew Jewelry
I

Everything New, Fresh and Tasty
A fine

Store.
and at low

assortment of

prices.

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
FRENCH CLOCKS,
SILVER and
PLATED

WARE I

Artist Photographer, Atwood&Wentwortb
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
POBTI.AND, ME.

Up

one

flight only.

no4dtf

St.
509 Congress
O

dec!3

TTh&Stf

..s.mz

—

MAINE CITIES.
Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

ingFreight business
depot is brisk.

BATH.

Chips—Accidents—Presentation—G.

A. R.

James H.

Mrine Central

at the Auburn

inMcKenuey of Auburn, is to enter

solvency.

Fair—NoteB and Gossip.

society are to have their annual
Christmas festival in City Hall, as usual. A prostreet

Park

has been

Friday, Dec. 19.
lady fell on the ice on Centre street, opposite the Sagadahoc, this morning, and was

prepargramme with many attractions
ed for the occasion.
Ilay.is $14 per ton.
A large crew of men ’are kept employed.pic-

badly injured.

ventiug

A

the past week—one death.
The railroad friends of Mr. Frank Garcelon,
of the American Express Company, located on
the Bath and Lewiston division of the Maine
Central Railroad, have recently presented him

Mortality

witli a gold watch.
The G. A. I(. fair probably netted >300.
It is rumored on the street that Goss & Sawton ship,
a 4000
yer have a contract to build
with four masts.
That lion was seen yesterday ill tiie woods
near Blind crossing.
The Morses are rushing work on their new
schooner.
The boats of the Eastern Steamboat Comfor tills seapany hare discontinued their trips
*

Friday, Dec. 19.
Liliputians to morrow afternoon and evening.
tbc
About twenty entries have been made
It promises to be excitfoot race to-morrow.

son.

The S. J. Court, after waiting since Tuesday
for something to do, adjourned this morning.
The K. & L. and M. C. It. R. people say that
the past three months’ travel lias been unusual-

ice from

the anchor

running

into the

°aLee.& Tompkins
opened another term of dancGilbert's Music Hall this evening.

ir,^ school ic
The Temperance Cadets of Portland are to
at
give an exhibition drill and ball in this city
an early date.
Piugree’s lodging men, team* and accoutrements started for up river to-day.
Pat Sheehan has sold his saloon on Lisbon
street. Morris Kavanagh is the purchaser.
Our Irish and English people are sending to
•friends in tho old county lots of Christmas pres-

Fiuday, Dec. 19.
river is frozen over at this point.
Mr. W. N.
Hogan, formerly foreman of
the Hallowell Granite Company’s quarries,
died Wednesday night.
Services will be held at the several churches on
Sunday a3 usual.
The art exhibition of local talent, which was

ranged
credit

Frequently they

perfect.

were

interrupted

Mayor Richardwith the heartest applause.
son acted as referee, and awarded the prize, a
blue silk ensign, to the Cadets. Afterthe drill
Backus’ orciiestra to
came a
dance, with
The fair has been a great
furnish the music.
the
to
due
management, who were aidsuccess,
ed greatly by tho lady friends of Post Sedgwick.

with

made

I

amount of boots and
in Auburn compared with last year at this time.
Bates
street church
and
Hammond street
fairs both closed this evening, and were very
at
exercisos
City Hall this evenprofitable. The
ing were especially lino.
realise about $150
street
of
Court
The ladies
from the “Bazar of Nations
The Auburn Aqueduct Company are now supplying the city with water direct from Lake Auburn. The completion of this enterprise has
cost upwards of $100,000.
Tho Grand Trunk Company offer greatly reduced fares for the holidays.
the

three times

being manufactured

are

ACTS AI

STHAT
THE LIVER,
THE

BOWELS,

and tha KIDNEYS. L,
This combi,nd action gives ii won- f ]
derful power'to core ,/7 diseases.

Why

Sick?fe

Are \7e

sssaes r-Jirrsoes ssss tses&zzz'sgzi
Because ice allow these great organs Ll
become dogged, or torpid, arui&i
W& poisonous humors arc ih refore forerduA
IJiAfo the blood that should lo

(yticura

XHSOWIEBS,

by causing free p did) l cf these crgar.sfM
and restoring their power to throw o,y'r%

disease.
Why Snffer JMltoiui p?lr.-. i,a,l arlie:; 1 P j
Whyl orir. ; 1 wflii Pilrs. C ,.:sti;;aii m?
Why f: :ti’S'.frJ O' *Tdi^oilrri'd Kidcvya ? *
Why cm.ire mr; i-; or sick headaches;

saltTheum

Dyspepsia Treated »>y the Kevolvent.
5 1-2 pounds on One Bofllc.

Gentlemen—l have had Liver Complaint aud
with running sores on the side of my
I
Doctors did me no good.
neck, for ten years.

Dyspepsia,

have been spending for eight years and it did no
good. Everything I ato distressed me. I got reAt last I tried the
duced from 179 to 132 pounds.
Resolvent and it helped mo right otf, and on one
It is dohottlp I gained five and one half pounds.
ing the business, aud I am going for it strong.
Yours truly,

JOHN H. ROY.

dly

414 Wabash

Aye., Chicago, III.,

Nov.

15,1878.

Note—Cuticura is admirable assisted in cases
of extreme physical weakness, or when the virus of
Scrofula is kuown to lurk in the system, by the internal use of the Cuticura Besolvent, without
doubt the most powerful, blood purifier and liver
stimulant in the world.
Cuticura Soap is

WOLFE’S

assistant to
nal ailments.

--

ICoughs, Colds, Croup,
Sore

|0F

M

offer no reward for a better article but
Swards offered by oihe»\m do not belong to ns.

for

---

W.

/wadies, Gents

ana

Boys,

at

SMITHS.

H.

d3m

sop22

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
As

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
V.y, r

Ocean Insurance

Comp’y

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office
of said Company, in Portland, on Monday, the 5th
day of January. A. D. 1880, at 3 o’clock p. m. for
the purpose of choosing seven Directors for the en-

THE

suing year and for the transaction of any other business that may then be legally acted upon.
R. O. CONANT. Sec’y.
de!3dtd
Dec. 13, 1879.

Prepared

Merchants National
Bank of Portland aro hereby notified that their
annual meeting for the choice of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of such other business as mav legally be brought before them will be
held at the Bank on TUESDAY. Jan. 13. 1880, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PA1 SON, Cashier.
deOdtd
Portland, Dec. 0, 1870.

THE

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
Stockholders of the

Meeting
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the choice
THE
of Directors and the transaction of suc4i other busof tlie

Annual

iness as may legally come before them will be held
at their Banking House on Tuesday, the 13th day
of January, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WiNSHIP, Cashier.
dlldtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.

ITIOML

Shareholders of the National Traders Bank
cf Portland are hereby notified that their an-

THE
nual

meeting will be held at their banking room, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 3 o’clock
p, m., to choose live Directors for the ensuing year
and to act on any other business that may legally
come before them.
KDWAItD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec.

12,

1870.__dcl2td

CANAL NATIONAL BANK
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of “The
rpitE
JL Canal National Bank of Portland” for the
election of seven Directors and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them will be held at their banking house ou TUESDAY, the 131 h day of Jan.,1880, at 11 o’clock a. ni.
B.C.SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 12, 1870.

_dc!2td
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

of the Stockholders of tho
Bank of Portland will
the
13th day of
M..
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
WM. H. SOULE. Cashier.
deI3dtd
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1870.
Annual

Meeting
Cumberland National
THE
be held at their

banking rooms on TUESDAY,
January, 1880. at 10 o’clock A.

under the United States Hotel to the Store
formerly occupied by H. L. Watts,

Cor. of Middle &

Exchange Sts.,

and many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic

mors

CIC-AM,Sa
I have

al3o for Sale

a

largo stock

x^iovriubci1 37, 1879.
The

announcing that

take pleasure in
HALL has been

Managers

LANCASTER
as well

painted,

as

re-modelled, rethoroughly cleansed, and will he

OPEN EVERY WEEK

Afternoons and Evenings,
until Spring Season,

Forenoons,

—

WITH

Skating,

PLYMPTON’S CELEBRATED
LOR

OF

PHILADELPHIA.

incorporated

Assets,

Net

Surplus,

Portland,

delO

in 1847.

Mass. Standard,

llEMQYAL!

tlemen.
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.
The Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that uo injurious influences, are at all possible lor
their children while at the Hall, as the class of persons who visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
The skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully managed tho Worcester Roller Skating Rink last winter
and will spare notliiug to make this a lirst-class and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

Sessions and Prices Will Be
from 10 to 12 o’clock.

Morning,
For

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

Evening,

One Admission 35

Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00.
au

ouuscnyuuu aiuivul»,

In justice to
age will not be
cept at the

auhupowuc,

patrons, children under 12 years of
allowed on tho skating surface, ex-

JUVENILE

SESSIONS,

POBTLATO, ME.
For Sale by all Druggists.

Malice.
copartnership heretofore existing under tiio
firm* name ot S. W. I.ABliABEE & SON is

mHE

SL

tween 10 and 12

tliis day dissolved by mutual consent. 'The business
of the late linn will be settled by the senior partner.
S. W. I.AURABEE & SON.

17,

Bee.

and 2 and 5 p.

KcfiS1

oc

tdtf

cure

for

Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impo-

_

77

tcncy, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of.
Self-Abuse; as*^.
Loss of

fitted with the c lebrated English Duplex Burner, the most powerful kerosene illuminator known,
and with the Moehring Argand Burner, which is
warranted to give twice the light of a Student Lamp
and as a substitute for coal gas is highly recommended. Also, a large variety of French and Japanese
delTT&SGw
Shades and Turkish Lamp Mats.

WHY INVEST !^

Memory.

2,Z:chZ YA&iftu,Universal Lassi-AFTIR TAIiHG.
Prematude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, lead
tc
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
we
which
Full particulars in our pamphlet,
The
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at -^1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will l>c sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE OR AY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
£3^ Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uovl d&wly
Everywhere.
Druggists

JOY to SUFFERING HUMANITi
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. 11.
The Natural

LEAD

California,

Nevada and New Mexico

THE
rate for 0 months.

Ollier,
se4

Inquire

HOGMST

HEALTH LIFT
237
Middle
PORTLAND,

Street,

Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

JOHN
22

sTmORRIS,
Portland.

Exchange StrecJ,

dtf

noli

$ 1425proUt—°% i oo

October IS. Proportional returns every w eak on
S5<».
S50O.
Stock Options of S'20,
$ I <W),
OiHcial Reports and Ctrcnetrs freo. Address
35
Wall
St
&
CO*
T. POTTER WIGHT
It.irAwe,
—

ff.T.

—

—

mbliaty

J. lT.

Ocean St., Wood-

HEAD,

Ocean St.
tf

To Sic Let.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
National
Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
by
aud heated by steam.
seSdtf

THE

Tut-!t(inyeveaing

4

The best

purposes.

Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
cle2tf
December 2, 1879.

ocl5tf

15

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

Mortgage*_MONK ST

TO

popular

LOAN.

lixchpnge St.

93

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Railroads, and at Rollir.s A Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49V2 Exchange
gage

Eastern

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL
ocl7

and Friday, and with the eleSteamer Stonington, every Tuesgant anu
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Y’ork
always iu advance of all oilier linen. Bag-

Monday. Wednesday

KefPt Ewtate, Mining Sloiits,

iu

15

dly

Street.
L. W.

,,
dtl

Grrccn, Sosa Jk Lynch,

•13S Washington Sr., Boston.

seG

17t&

Commercial, foot

Cross St.

eodtf

JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.

MCI
*<LiJ\T?
to

sibeet,

a full set.
Teeth tilled,

liny’..
tooth

one

cleansed and extracted in the best
possible maimer and at loir prices.
Residence, S4 Uiga, corner Pleasant.Sl.
W
no7

.PRATT’S

Massachusetts

2Tor Sale I

SAFEST and BEST.

at the G. T. Ry. wharf, E.
Edith from Newfoundland:

Schooner

103G bbls. Prime flfo. 1 Labrador

Herrings.

37 HaU'-Bbis. do.
13 HaH-Sbls. Mackerel.
delfidSw

Apply

to C. S. WILLIAMS,
at ©. T. IK. Hevator.

Furnishes

a

clearer, softer, steadier light

W. W.
oc7eod3m

than gas.

WIiLPPLE & CO., Agents,
21 Market Square.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from

AT Orders
addressing
c2dtf

to

$6 per cord,

or

romptty attended

President.

Boston

Portland & Worcester Line

Ciuciuuati, Wt, Louis Oiualia, Saj;City,
iuatv, St. BMml, Salt
lien vet*, Sau Francisco,

Direct Steamship Line,
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express

Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Scats in Drawing
advance at Rollins & Adams
Room Cars secure*
ud at the Depots.
22 Exchange 8tre
J.
PETERS, Geu. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LENT, Rupt

m.,

Connecting at

"exclusions.

TICKETS
—TC—

—VIA—

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICKK, Superintendent.
dl{

oolC

Boston & laiiie or Eastern R. R.
—AND

i&Etie Central

$3 per load. All
by calling on or
R. GIBSON.
S8S Congress St.

to

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

'325*.

j

13,

OCT.

Freight for the West" by the Penn. R. R., and South
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Ei^lil Bolltint. KcmikI Trip $15,

....

Gardiner and
12.55, 5.10 and ll.lo

Augusta, Hallovrell,
a.

m.,

deSltf

mixed train for

Lewiston,

*1

JAPAN, tUINA,

MauutvRh
The

new

Itlautlm,

New
Australia.

ami

splendid

Zealand

and

steamers sail from New

York on the ICtli, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
below:
S. s. Colon, Dec. 22; S. S. Acapulco, Dec. 30; 9.S.
Crescent City, Jan. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer ior San Francisco.
The Passage Rates bv this line INCLUDE SLEEPMEALS and all necING
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
climate, soil
giving full information regarding the and
the prosmd products of all the above countries
pects for settlers sent free.
infor
fullest
ami
the
rates
or
For freight
passage
{nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
A
LETT
HABIT
CO.,
C. L.
1AJ Broad S*l., BBoston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dly
_

ACCOMMODATIONS,

__

stationed

transfers across Boston in Any carriage
at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

TO NEW YORK
VIA

HAIL

ALL

LINUS,

Including transfer across Boston in carriage,
above,

as

3S.OO!

Auburn.

Wiuthrop ami Waterville. The 11.15 p. in.
Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at I2;in*oa
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis it. it.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Hi. John
t.
ami Halifax, Moulton, Woedwtoek,
Andrew*, Ht. Mtepheu, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and Caribou.
Pn**engcr Train* arrive iu Portland n«
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAY SON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, Oct. 11, 1870.
is the

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine K. R. at
8.43 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. n>.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail liaes.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Cliica£o,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

All

Points South

Principal

and

West,

Portland and Worcester Line

For Sale at Offices in Depots oh C'o&umer
cial Street, and at Allrn’i* Union Fastciagcr Ofiicc*, 2S Exchange Ml.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. B.

PARLOR AND SLEETING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

WINDER ARBANREREND.
On and after Monday, Dee. 15,
1H4G, Passenger Trains will leave
Trunk
Depot, Port-

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R..
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation K. R.
janlButf

ii.

JLv—Ja»<i,lll{|?

/or Worcester at f.liO a.
and 1.00 p. in. Leave Preble St. Station at
7.30 a. iu. and 1.15 p. ui., arriving at WorReturning,
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. ra. ami
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p.m.
Fitchbm^,
For Cliulcu,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, uud iippiujg at 7.20 u. us. and 1.00 p. in.
Fos* Manchester, Concord and points N orth, at
I .OO p. 1SB.
For UoiUiNtcr, Hpsingvaie, Alfred, waterboro nud Haco River. Leave Gtand Trunk
Depot at 4 .^20 a. iu. and &.00 p. m.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at G.4p. iu. Returning leave Rochester at * mixed) 0.4 o a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. in. and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Haccaruppa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford**.
Mill*,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 n. «*• end

HOTELS.

m.

l.W»

p. .«.»

V.

St. Ill

uvo

(.15, G. i5 and (mixed) G.45 p.

IS.

The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Moo.-iac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at iru,ou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via IVorwicii Liur, anti all rail,
via Noriuirfield, also with A. If. JL- IV. JE. B.
It. (••steamer .Maryland Koute ) lor ii'iuiacci
p2*ia, ISaUimotf, Wa^lau^lou, ami the
Sou 1I1 and with Boston & Albany IS. IS. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., ami
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
’.'ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at

change Street.
del5dtf

A

J. M. L1TNT. Supt.

CHANGE.

RADICAL

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL
13 Change Avenue, 15 o* ton, Tin**.,
(Between State St. and Faneuil Hall Sq.) Entirely
refitted and refurnished, good beds, good rooms and
everything nice. The new proprietor will spare no
pains to please his guests and prices will be as reas-

COTTLE,
ThS&Tlm

H. W.

onable as elsewhere in Boston.
dell

REVERE HOUSE,
"F3art axx.

Ui.,

na.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 SO So $3 per Day.
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith
excellence of the table will be stric*
y maintained.

erto unrivalled

CHAM. B. FEKHIN. Fronrirlnr.
oc Jo

eodly

_BUSINESS

CARDS.

mmm & mmm,
C'oimscHors'ieMaw,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

—

WHITE

FOH THE

©3

—

MOUNTAINS,

WESTEIS.V

AN1>
FALL

FOOTS.

ioiauicDciag 8epl. 2.), JSJ9*
LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 a. ui.
—Through trains to Burlington, via

^g^ss^iSWellB

River and Montpelier, conuect•.Jnm
A-ijig with through trains on Central
tor
St. Albans, Montreal and OgVermontR.lt.
donsburg; also through cars on this train tor Mwnnton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
.1 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.’3£ a.ui.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
6 p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
,T. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20. 1870.

BOSTON & MAINE BAILEOTP.
WINTER AURANREJIUNT.
___

On

Monday, Oct.
Pas*ciu:cr Traill*
positland
BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,

nud

Sacclmnso
If.

DRUMMOND.

after

—^ACiOI;
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving

at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
12.30,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Reach, Pine* Poiat, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biiiilcforti, and
E£cuuebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well,*, No. Berwick, Salmon Pall*,
Great FidlN, Rochcslcr, Faruiiupcn,
N. II., Rover, New Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
for IHwbcheater and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sozsnd Line
8teamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to zzll Points Souiia and
Weal
CowchI fate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer StaAll trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Lawrence and Boston.
Transfer Station,
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of AT. !*• William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Alicia**
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBER. Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocll

Railroad,

fall and winter nchedule.

18,

JR.
dtf

PatentsT

Caveats!

43 1-3 Exchange Wt., Portland, JJV«.
business with the Patent Office promptly exeocBdBm
cuted._
All

DAVID W.

1879.

SNOW,

ATTORNEY AT
Portland.,
dec2
j.

LAW,

Exchange St.,

No. 30

Maine.
dim

a7strout,

Alining Stock 13roker.
Dialer in ACTON, PORTLAND

ATLANTIC, MINERAL

ACTON,

HILL and other MINING STOC KS.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
deco

dtf

__

KEMOVAL.

leave

Ootofoer

St.

H. DRUMMOND.

Couusellor-at-Lavr and Patent Solicitor.

88/0,

Eastern

JOSLUI

Herbert C. Brings,

ARRANGEMENT.

_____

JOSIAIl
no25

Inventors!

Burlington,
Centres!,

janies o7i>oa\i:ll,
Counsellor-at-Law,
Has removed to Clapp’s Bloek, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s .mig Store), Portland.
t'oiuiiii**«ioaer of llcoiln for other Men («*«*•
dBm
nol 1

STATE OF

MAINE.

Dec. 11, A. D. 1879.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice that on the eighth day of
A.
D.
a warrant in Insolven1879,
December,

THIS

cy was issued by Nathan Cleaves, .Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County against the estate of
IRA M. FIELD

and EDGAR B. KNIGHT,

both of Freeport, in said County, copartners, doing
business under the firm name of I. M. Field & Co.,
adjudged Insolvent Debtors on their own petition,
which petition was tiled on the eighth day of December, A.I). 1879, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed; That the payment of any debts to or by
said debtors and the delivery or transfer of am property oy mem are lormuueu ny law; mat a meeting
of the Creditors of said Debtors, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of their estate will
bo held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the
Probate Court room in Portland, on MONDAY, the
fifth day of January, A.D. 1880, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
J.H. BANKS,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Cumberland County.

_‘____de!3A208“ fik§ ^

PRPPA specimen copy

of

the

SfcfilT FflfcE MUSICAL HERALD
Teacher*,
28.pages,

A Journal of
for
Btu.feut*
and all l^ovcr* of tlu«ic. The Ftrmoht Writ*
erm in all departments of musical culture, including Voice, I'itiuo, Organ. Orchestral Iu•Irunieal*, t'horal Mii-ic. both 4ECULAU and
>AcitEi>, Harmony, Theory, Arc., Have been
engaged, making it a journal indispensable to a
CKX)l> jfliiMicul
Education.
Terms, $1.50 a

includes*

$10 worth of Music

highest character. Address THE Musical
Send
Ueuai.o Co., Music Hall, Boston, Mass.
del8eodiw&eow2w51
stamp for postage.
of the

Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
E. if. * A.Ill** ON, Ageist,
IO Si«ag Wharf, ECom&cu.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
F0R CAUF0RN!A

$6.00 s
Ineltiding

Fnsseager Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. iu.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenJuncger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
a

Lines,

_.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
tion with

LINES,

$4.00 l

Freight

For

ST0N1NGT0N

Providence and "Norwich

1879.

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln E. K., ami for LewKtou and Farmiugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. ami 12.8o p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
For I'amiu^'tOD, Monmouth, W lutiirop,
Keadfield, West Waterville aaJ Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

m.

|

FALL RIVER OR

RAT ROAD.

Saturday.

A©

—

H^Jes’w T'crli

and all points in tbe

Exeter,’

PIIILADELPUIA

|

AVD

—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

tion.

—A>'D—

as

ASTRAL OIL,

Just landed

Over H. S*.

Artificial teeth inserted, from

Court Wt., Boston.

Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office (il3/2 Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse20d3m
mercial St., Portland.

O. iF. O^OTIESKriKSltr,.

DENTIST,
biiddee

Fair of

BABCOCK,
uia

*

OLIVER MTSON & CO.

Absolutely Safe

D. S.

OCt.1

Gift-i$MS.^&

33

FILKINS,

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

Send for list.

other fine Carols.

deOeod&wtf

OTHERS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Provideuce R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

"ms. OAIIDINEB,
I>culcr

ACE

Ouly Inside Eonte
Avoiding Point Judith.

CIUBLEll RICH,

to

Any Book mailed for retail price.

No Smell or Smoke
Awarded Highest Prize at

NEW YORK.
OF

the

This is

IN DEERING.
Apply

The bright Temperance Song Book, TEMPERANCE -JE WELS, (30 cts.) just out, will give new
interest to Lodge and Reform meetings.

STREET.

in the market for open grates
For Sale by

VIA

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates !
To

in m

Houses and House Lots for Sale

The sweet Sunday School Song Book, WHITE
ROBES (30 cts.) will be a most acceptable present
for a Sunday School.

Eveiy Bay ami Siiiclly Pure.

Steam

NEW YORK,

—.AND—

8.00 p.

•
Violin, Guitar, Cornet, of
any Band or Orchestral Instrument, a Music
or
a
Box (large
small), Drum or any Toy Instrument. Full Slock. Send for lists.

ALLEN LOW'S

at IO O’clock for Bock-

ILiucotuville, Belfast,
laud, i'amueu,
§rai*Kport, Kauuy S*oiui, Bucknport, Winterport, Klauipdcn auii Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thsirwday
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Mouse So Let at Woodfosd*§.
VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
witn tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 101 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

Christmas Gift

ACADIA COAL

Proprietor,
dtf

)a32

j

HOLIDAY _MUSIC.

no20lm

MAINE.

•J. H. OAUBERT,

of

on

TTSgjgfffiwrnwiiW■1
Friday evening at
a ft.id o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockfaml, I'n-iinc. Drtr
S*ie, Sedgwick, Ml. DtME RT, (So. Went
auu Bar K&arbors,) Millbriage, Jouewport
uuil Machianport.
Returning, will leave MackiaNport every Monday Mottling at 1.30 o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every

10

$4o50

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Ogdensburg,

The Steamer CITY OF RICHWm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,

-•'

sox & Co. have one of the largest stocks in the
country, of all makers and prices to suit every
For SALE and TO LET.
one.

or

74 EXCHANGE STREET

nMOND, Capt.

T© Let
and Stable situated

Christmas

PBBTIiAND. iTSK.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

.AJE^R.AJN’ GEMENT.

WINTER

CLARK, 554V-? Con
noDdtf

JONAS W.

elegantvolume of bound
Sheet Music, such as GEM* of ENGLISH S< )NG,
of
CLUSTER
GEMS, SUNSHINE OF SONG, or
one of the thirty others of similar style, costing
.4
to
from S3
each, and including each from one
to two hundred popular Songs or Pieces.

CONGRESS

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and >\ est.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and 'vuburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

STEAMBOAT CO.

To Let for Six Dlontlis.
Itooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
Dana. Jr.' These rooms will be let at a reduced

Christmas Gifts

5G6

Lewiston Junction.

JL Ol JM.11XVUX7 OUODl.

XUUU X' WUl

Also many

MMUF’fillO.

Bride, Treas.
St., Boston, HIn«s.
eod&wGm

Portland, Bangor & laciiias

FOR

dim

Wm. J.

one bath room on
rooms on third floor

Six Christmas Carols.®1

ap2S

Pres.
5*4 & 5*0 Oliver

of three

AHEAD

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper
Gouldsboro’ Silver,

Line to Jew York.

Semi-Weekly

MAINS MINING STOCKS:

Magnetic Physician,

Steamship Company.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every .MON DA Y and TH URSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making ibis a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to aud from New York. Passage, including
State Room, #3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HFVUV FOX. General Ai»eiit. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 36, P. It. Now York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879 I
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
deoodtf
not take Passengers.

When
buy IT* A INK UIINIIY«
you can
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

Douglass Copper,

only.

Steamers Eleaaora aud Franconia

MINING STOCKS

TrWILDE,

Locale:! nt the II. IS. Hole!, I’ortlnnd, Die,,
lias bad unparalleled success in ALL Chronic Pis
eases. Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
la heir to. tor the last five years in Portland, sis
inauy will testify. Go and see for y ourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can he
furnished with hoard at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, .He.

NO.

Little,

one

UUVlUUtl

ford’s.
oc21

If

Maine

The owner desires to board with tenant ajul
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of

|

week

chambers,

second flour, and
furnished.

3 43 & 5 41 Washington St., Boston,
Offer new a* elegant designs for PARLOR &
READIER IiAiTlPS m French Porcelain, CloiThese lamps are
sonne, Faience and Kioto Ware.

imo

CClS

171 Danfortb street;
equipped house,kitchen
and ward' oom

8. IIOLLUGS & C«., i
O0USE

the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
Gt. Cliebeague and the above

landings

dedtf

m.

BSteamer Minnehaha will leave

"jHljf

at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
Vnr PRATCSP 1Kf,ANI> at. 10.30.
This lluio table will \>o in fovea lor

FURNISHED BOOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 WlLMOT STREET.
dtf

floor,

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, boston.

Fh

S'jet.

l arlors, dining room,
MODERN
lirst
three

other information apply

no2dtf

H«use at Decrlugf Point. Apply
JAMES 15. FESSEMDEM,
(O

on

or

to

For Peaks’, Long', Little Cliebeague anfl
bit. Cliebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
svsmv***'

LET.

TO

gress St.

oglisfa Kemfdy, an unfailing

Frc.Ii

Samuel

Meal.. 9 .«5
Tabic Board per week forRenllcmen 11.50
“
•*
i(
“
Jj adieu—
2.50
Everything connected with this Eestaorant will
delOeodlw
bo first class. Patronage solicited.

a. m

deliHlw

1S70.

PURE CANDIES,

REOPENING

C. A. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

ington,

Wanted.
f"\ ANVASSERS for the easiest selling books offered
to agents. Also a few men to train and locate
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A.
PAGE 14'-. Exchange St. Portland Me. Call be-

ENGLISH DUPLEX LAMPS.

OKAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK THE OrcatfRADZ MARK

TRY”

ME.

,,

__astir*™

COPARTN ERSJHir

Cornor Congress & Preble Streets,

WHARF.

POUTLAto,

named agents.
S*nM<suK« to Norfolk anti Ballsmore including
2d Class,
Berth aud Meals, 1st Class, !5*st.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
(Roughs. Colvls, Croup, Bronchitis, Soro
of the Throat, Chest,
all
the
diseases
and
Throat,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remeAil
triod.
ever
dy
druggists sell it.

doin

Thompson & Lalime,
no27

Streets,

Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 93
aud Georgia Points.
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

euro

d3w

Cor. Middle & Plum

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,

LL to know that

7-

SATURDAY,
o’clock A. M.. 2 to 4.45 P. M
Admission SO I'cutM.

MANAGERS.

THE

STREET.

las 3vo.c3.<a.:s.e st.,

noUl

S3x°c3i3‘X*ietc>3^s!,

20 Cents.

New Store, Central Street,

OF

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlant ic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

WANTED.

F. T. MEAMER & CM.

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.
Admission

TO THE

del5

_dtf

B KICKS,—to be delivered
1 WUi
ft /\_/during winter. Address, naming
v/\
price delivered on cars at Grand Trunk Station,
FOREST FIBRE CO.,
Berlin Falls, N. II.
delodlw1'

PORTLAND, ME.

CRANE,

GEORGE APPOLD.

by

Mm

AUSTIN,

A. M.

WM.

Boston direct every TUESDAY
aud SATIKDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria
steamer. Lady of the Lake, and

WANTED.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cnre for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Hnskiuess and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

REMOVED FROM

CENTRAL

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

SteaniabipH.

€(»#*

Frswn

SILVER MINE

Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Kales.

Admission 20 Cents.

Ladies and escort.

No. 84 Commercial Street, Thomas Block,

HEAP OF

STEAMSHIP J^INE,

__._

purchase EDGEMOGG1N
TO
STOCK. Apply at
50 EXCHANGE
dcltidtf

$957,227.17

Washington

Baltimore &

Firm

Furnished House To Let.

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,

ISOM
HAVE

Norfolk,

Wanted.

$6,611,080.31

■

3F* <0 JSJ O 33.
4,

Me.

de!3d2w

PAR-

Which has already become the leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cit
ics of this country.
Competent Assistants will bo in attendance every
day and evening and will give their personal attention to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses and Gen.

of

deidlm

i

PURELY MUTUAL.

Portland,

SKATES*,

Tickets good on all occasions except special assemblies.
Use of Skates for an entire Session.... 15 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents.
Rent of Box in Cloak Room. 5 cents.

1879.

On and after Monday, Sept; 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Brooks arid New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the.expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I>. 11.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rales.
Freight taken as usual.
J. £5. €OYJLE, Jr., General Agent.
nol

Two first-class SALESMEN who cau
command good trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Addx-ess Box 1014, Portland, Me.

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

The Lumber "business will be continued by the
undersigned at the old stand, No. 1111 Commercial
S.-W. LARRABEE.
Street.

—

o a lot of
which I will soli at the lowest prices.
Cigars from the old stock, which I bought at a large
to
sell
at aucand
I
shall
continue
which
discount,
tion prices.

Dec.

B

WANTED.

The Penn Mutual

Morwegiasii

DAY,

a. m.

,,

no25

From 10 to 12

JE2

re-g
|2

WANTS.

A

Plug,
Cut, Hinviiiy and Nuioking
Tobacco, Pipe*, and Mmolicr*’ Articles,
Pine

^

DRUGGISTS.p

INSURANCE^

“OPENING,
HALL,

WASHBCRN, Jr., President.
ocl3tf
Portland Oct. 13,1879.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
at
Passengers from Gorham connect with this tram

8.30

Brunswick at 7.00

To JLet.

RollerSkating

7.10 a. m. for Anbom and Lewiston.
7.4-5 a. ni. Mixed for Gorham.
12.4t» p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston anti Gorham.

For

dec9dTT&S&w2w

Afternoon,
From

whether the

_dtf

PtHEW YORK,

of the Lungs, Heart, and Kidneys, in the Absorption
of Poisons from the Blood through the Pores, and
the Prevention of Fever and Ague, Liver Complaints, Malarial and Contagious Diseases, they are
wonderful. G et the genuine

On anti after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
i S7‘>t passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

■rs'ih-

MONDAY,

LUNGSJ

decide

Rockland,

ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED

fcUCTBOlyzed,

Mi For Parlor

TRAliERS

people

the

CO.,

&

SOLD BY ALL

STREET,

GOUGH REMEDY

Grand Trunk 11. E. Co. of Canada.

...

bv

Maine and New Hampshire,

no29

..

,r:,v

I*a«acnger Trnin*t leave I’crtSnutl for KauWaterrill© at
Kor, Dexter, ffelfa«l and
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. ‘IS
1 •>
» 1 9
nml 11.1 n 11. m.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT*

Siae

GENERAL AGENT FOR

18 BEAVER

JES,

Boston anil New York. Drafts
issued on the Koval Bank of

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS

BOSTON

"«r&iS.",0SESS

MERCHANTS NATIONALBANK.
stockholders of the

willing to let

©tiler remedies.

a

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, ils unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uuequalcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

and bath it is the most elegant, refreshing, and
before the public.
These great remedies succeed where all others
heretofore in use fail because they possess new and
original properties never before successfully combined in medicine.

In the Annihilation of Pain
the
and Inflammation, in
jo F**?■r/tTHAVitalization of Weak, Paraand Painful Nervous

we are

sSlrso 23c-

the treatment of all exter-

Remedies
nro
Tlio Cuticura
prepared by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists ami Druggists, Boston, and sold by all druggists, l'rice of Cuticura,
small boxes, 60 cents; large boxes, containing two
and one half times the quantity of small, $1.
Resolvent, $lper bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.

Hoarseness,

Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

-\ve

healing

CHEAP!

BrorschitisJ

THE THROAT, CHEST AND

Schiedam Aromatic |

For chapped hands, rough skin and
tan, sunburn, and the lesser skin troubles, it is indispensable; as a soap for the toilet, the nursery

SKATES l

“IU

Cedronl

of

Syrup

IlVIGGIN

SCHNAPPS.

oclSdtf

BOAB.

1’iuie. low
Neiui-Weokly l.ine, Quick
KuIch, Frequent BeparrarM.
FALL
Freight received and forwarded daily to
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam*
11SATt
and
oro, Mailing every WEDNESDAY
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles.
D. C., ttemrge*
Ion. M, C., VVarhiugtou,
all llat
town, li*. C.. Alenuudria, Ya., and
and Water Lines.
Through Bates named and Bills of Lading iveu
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I>. 1>. C. -MINK, Agent,
106 Washington Street, Boston, -Mass
A
P.
Will.
Co., General Managers,
Clyde
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
feb6

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
f.
rr*-P* ns. j Portkind at 1.30 p. m.; Lewi*—ffiL.t0n at o p. nt.

_

_ThST&wly

dell

elegant toilet and medicinal

an
Cuticur a in

]Eso^*tlaLX2.ca.5,

El These an- F ACTS and one trial w ill satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup ofgj
BCedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it mill precen! it it taken in time, also that ltB
Hwill afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

LIVER COMPLAINT
daiuN

fiSt.,

SSYRUP 0F 0E0R0U
iSYPtUP OF CEDRQR

for Ton Year.* Prrsaa-

CHAS. HOUGHTON.

And

CL A, WHITNEY & CO.,
2WE©.

no7

PItTfH,

uestsly Cured.

ap30

ilSTo.

__||

COlfsTIFATiOK. M
BtLIOrSBESS,
h i
KUIBBI COST!. UMS. IJRIKAEI
feV
#I<BASEM. FEMALE WEAKBESSES, AMD B'EBTOBS

T hey are enabled to say without fear of contradiction that no remedies ever achieved in the short
space of one year the number of wonderful cures
performed by the Cuticura Remedies.

Law Office of Chas. Houghton,
17 Congress Street, Boston, Feb, 28, 1878.
Messrs. Weeks & Potteb: Gentlemen,—l feel
it a duty to inform you, and through you all who
are interested to know the fact, that a most disaor Ecgreeable and obstinate case of Salt Rheum observazema, which has been under my personal
tion from its iirst appearance to the present time,—
about ten (10) years, covering the greater portion of
the patient’s body and limbs with its peculiar
irritating and itching scab, and to which all the
known methods of treating such disease had been
applied without benefit, has completely disappeared,
leaving a clean and healthy skin, under a few days
of protuso application of CuTicuitA.
1 can and do heartily advise all similarly afflicted
to try the remedy which has been so effectual in
this case
Very truly yours

State
at the
Ocean

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

apcUedyk

MrfietuTeilly.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter liavo never doubted tho
specific properties of Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent, and Cuticura Soap, for the speedy, permanent, and economical cure of Humors of the
Blood, Skin, and Scalp. They are, however,to asbo
tonished at their universal tuccess; for it was
expected that in the hands of some they would fail

Hotly

_

in

Cjto

Ilnve achieved the moNt acted success of
any Medicines ©f Modern Times#

the

in.

4

until

of

p.

1. h,
on the

and

Frederick tow li, N.

REMEDIES

Covering

the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

AnnapoWe have now on hand one of the Largest
Shediac,
Charlottetown
Pictou,
Summerside,
.Amherst,
shown
Furniture
ever
of
stations
all
li.,
1.;
and best assortments
Intercolonial Railway.
tailing
i^^-'Freight received day
manall
was
furniture
of
stock
o’clock
in Maine. This
Tickets,
with
Routes,
Circulais,
apply
ufactured and bought by us before the advance Company’s Office, No. information
St., (opposite
Wiiavf.
in prices, and until we have to put in a new ^Saaotf8bL°!tUBBS. Agent,
CLYDE’S
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
Hew
the Public to understand we shall allow no Philadelphia
England
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
STEAMSHIP LINES
Please give ns a call beany circumstances.
FROM BOSTON,
fore purchasing and save money.
connection with 01,3* CIOI.OWAr HABLAndrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. Jolm for IMgby,
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.;

IlAIliKOAD.
_

4'JJ ( OXiHliSS StTBKE D,
Portland No.

Ireland.

,,.

jfci

_

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
£7~Commended for purity and wholesomeness by

FURNITURE!

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

AGENT FOE IIU

CVNARD, INM AN am!
WHITE ST Ait A

a.

R. K.

large addition to his aquarium.

a

Nearly

>"

For
maps of
Rooms and any further
4 Milk

TOPICAL.

to-day a large deer, re] Jack Aibbert received
"ccutly captured in eastern Maine. Jack has alshoes

On and after Monday, Sept.
»22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
f
,^iiasiacaM( Portland, Capt. S.1I. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stale etreei, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
c.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.

OF

—

sailing weekly from
for I t anti upwards

WEEK.

TER

TRIPS

TWO

artists.

the young ladies—tho amateur

on

Pileel Piles! Piles!
Do yon know what it is to suffer with Piles?
If you do, you know what is one of the worst
torments of the human frame. The most perIt
fect cure ever known is Kidney Wort.
cures constipation, and then its tonic action
restores health to the diseased bowels, and pro
vents recurrence of the disease.
Try it withdccl8eod&wlw
out delay.

ly large.

Threo ‘■intentions'’ recorded this week.
Moulton is putting his patent capstan in the
Morses’ new schooner.
Good skating in adjacent ponds.
Last night as Capt. I.angdon was crossing
from his residence to that of liis neighbor,
Capt. Lowell, on High street, he slipped on
the icy walk and broko his leg. Dr. A. J. Fuller was called and made tho Captain as comSand or shovels.
fortable as possible.
The G. A. R. series of levees closed last evedrill
between eight members
a
with
prize
ning
of Sedgwick Post, under Capt. J. II. Brown,
and a squad of tho B. If. S. Cadets, under CapThe novel entertainment suctain Kimball.
ceeded in packing Columbian Hall. iTiio drill
of the veterans was good, but they bad taken
The Cadets in the reginsufficient practice.
ular drill and in tlio silent manual were nearly

The

success.

IMMENSE STOCK

Leigh's on Thursday,
pictures and fancy work were armuch taste, and reflected great

held at Mrs. James

FALL AREANGEMEN1.

t

T P mcgowan,

£

Gasipori, C’nlaiM, SI. Johu, JV. K»» Auunpolis; Windsor and Halifax,F.N.
Charlottetown, t*. E.

was a

lentp.
so

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

The

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.__

STEAMERS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

HALLOWELL.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

-■-———---

..

*4

a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth,
Newburyporl, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at Uj>. m. and will be attached to tlii

train. Passengers have a, full night’s rest and airive in Boston at 0.80 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 n. ni. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
8 p. s». Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at o.oO p.m. in season tor Sound and Rail
•
cuimeetions South and West.

Porllnml, leave Do*tou,
12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5

For

7.30

a. m.

and 11 p.

m.

Through ticket* to nil point* Sonlli and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, ami at Allen’s Union Passenger Of
flee, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Sent* and
SScrth* Mold ut Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
SAN BORN, Master Transportation.
'itf

D. W.

ocl3

Try

Turkish Bloom

FOE THE COMPLEXIOS.

preparation does not harden the skin but
It contains no white
it soft and pliable.
Try it once and you will use no other.
l OB MAY.!.’ BY A I* I*
Depot 15Va Exchange St., Portland, Me.
delG
dim
This

keeps

lead.

Gak

Piles, Ship Timber

mtv PIXIE,

&

Plank,

OECIi PLAXK.

C-nr Timber aud Plow llcaiu*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedges* aud Planking Wedge*,
Pine nu«l Hemlock ISuildiug Lumber, Itox If oartla, Shingle* Ac.

B. C. JO III) AN,
UOS

$30,000
On Fir*! CIunm

Ah red,

to

Mortgage*

Maine.
«

Loan
or

€moo«I

!

Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 18U Middle
tfoet Upstairs.
sep24-codtf
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